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Stipulation:
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Dawson Code

May it please the Court, a I ittle

stipulation that counsel made and l made which we' 11
specifically make at this time and which might save some
time and some inconvenience to the parties.
MR,. COLLIER:

Let me state what I think the

stipulation is about this document?
MR~

HOLLOWELL:

All right.

Suppose you read it,

I, think it 1 s been written there.

MR., COLLIER:

All right. That you have no objection

to the admission of this document in evidence, subject
to your right to contest the validity and applicability
of this ordinance.
MR. HOLLOWELL:
stipulate.

That's correct, that's what we

I state that I will certainly stipulate

that lt is a correct, certified copy.
MRA COLLIER:

That it is a correct certified copy.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Certified copy of the subject ordi-

nances as recorded in the Code of the City of Dawson,
1910 Edition, subject to the right to contest the
validity and applicability of the ordinance.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

And I would 1 ike to stipulate that

the questions and answers which have been read from the
various depositions during the course of the trial were
a correct recordation of them as made at the respective
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Stipulation: Depositions

Mr . Ho 1 1owe l 1 :
depositions; namely, Hattie Brazier and Odel 1 Brazier
on November 24, 1962 in Albany,Georgia, the original of
which is on file with the Court;
Ragan Arnold, Mary Carolyn Clyde in Dawson on
January 19, 1963, the original of which is in the
custody of the Court.
Dr. Charles M. Ward, V. L. Singletary, Mansfield
Edward Matthews, Robert T. Hancock and L. Jones,
Albany, Georgia, November 24, 1962.

might say the

originals of all of these are filed in the Court.
Weyman B. Cherry, Eugene Magwood, Zachary T.
Matthews and Randolph MeDon~ on October 10, 1962 at
Americus, Georgia.
The alternative to the stipulation

MR ~ BLOCH:

would be, as I understand it, merely that Mr. Joiner
would have to get on the stand and testify that they were
correct copies.
-

-

------

----------------------------

---~---

I am perfectly willing to stipulate

----------

that Mr. Joiner would so testify.
THE COURT:

Now, I want to point out in connec=

----~--tl------t;-i-01'4---W-Ltb---tb.e-f_J-r--St ct i pU 1at ion that you

refer--t:-ed- _to

there that there's still one feature of the

mat~er

that

is not covered; and that is, it is not stipulated there
that the ordinance referred to was in force and effect
on April 20, 1958.

That still leaves that question open.

Stipulation: Defendants
MR. COLLIER:

The certificate, YourHonor, states

that t.t is; it is stipulated its admission into evidence.
THE COURT:

Well, does the certificate say

that counsel have stipulated that it was in force and
effect on April 20, 1958?
MR. COLLIER:

The stipulation says that he would

admit this paper in evidence.
THE COURT;

Yes, but he doesn't say that he's

stipulating that it was in force and effect on that dat~,
and that 1 s what I wanted to call to counsel's attention.
Let's not misunderstand each other when we stipulate.
Sometimes stipulations get us in more trouble than
ot heww i s e.
MR~

BLOCH:

The certificate is:

"I, R. R. Jones

Clerk of the City of Dawson, the officer having legal
custody of said ordinance, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of Sections 230
and 231 and 240 of the Code of Ordinances of the City
of Dawson , adopted August 7, 1909, and that same is
st i 11 in force and effect.''
THE COURT:

It doesn't say it was in force and

effect on April 20, 1958.
MR. BLOCH:

I understood the ''st i 11" to mean

that it had been continuously in effect.
THE COURT:

But It doesn't say so.

Stipulation:

Dawson Code

It doesn't say it, but can we

MR. BLOCH:

stipulate that that means that It was continuously in
~

effect from August 7, 1909 up to and thrOU]h Apr i 1 20,
1958.

MRo HOLLOWELL:

Well, 1 would say this, that my

stipulation is the same as has been read and that as
you read·your certificate I would be agreeable to the
word "continuing•• being read as a part of the certificate.
All right, it is the Court's ineer-

THE COURT:

pretation of the stipulation that it is being stipulated
that that ordinance was in force and effect in the City
of Dawson onApril 20, 1958.
MR. HOLLOWELL:
interpretation.

But I mean, this is the Court 1 s

My stipulation is as read.

Of course,

this is the way the Court interprets it.
THE COURT:

Well, is that the way counsel inter-

prets it?
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Counsel takes this position, sir:

that this is a properly certified document.

It does

not have the seal on it, incidentally, which would not
-------111---------r'"ea-l-l-y-~a.-k..e-J---t____p-r:operl y certified; but out of deference

to the gentlemen, 1 think that's an inadvertence because
there was a seal on the one this morning and I know that
they could get the seal, and I would waive the matter
of the seal, Your Honor.

Stipulation: Dawson Code
Mr • Ho 11owe 11 :
But I say I stipulate that it is a certified and
ordinanc~as

accurate certification of the

recorded

in the 1909 edition of the City Codeof Dawson;
subject, of course, to our right to object to the
applicability and to the validity of the particular
ordinances.

think that's as clear as I can make it.
Well, of course, I can't make

THE COURT:

the stipulation for counsel.

A11 1 1 m doing is ra is i ng

the question, which seems to me to be perfectly obvious
with regard to it.

It seems to me to be just so simple

to stipulate, if it is the intention of counsel to so
stipulate, that that ordinance was in force and effect
in the City of Dawson on April 20, 1958.

It just seems

to be so simple until I don 1 t understand why counsel
are having any difficulty about the stipulation.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

I tell you why in my situation,

_ 5>JT, why__~~! d not say.

l don't know of my own

knowledge that it was, because the only two copies that
I have seen of the Code are so old and so shattered.
-------JI-----¥Yet~----saw----t-J:l.e~Gfld-t--t

ion of them; and they run back

}0

years, approximately 70 years; and that is a long time
for there having been perhaps no change; and I have not
seen the minutes and the resolutions of the Council.
And this is the point:

If there was anything to even
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Stipulation: Dawson Code
~1 r.

Ho l lowe 11 :

indicate that there had ever been some revision in a
-period of 70 years, I would feel better.

But as a

matter, as counsel, with that much lapse of time, Your
Honor, I think it's a matter of a lawyer not wanting
to put himself in that position.

That's all.

But I stipulate that it reads exactly as the Code
which they have presented and that it says that it was
a valid and subsisting ordinance as of this time MRo BLOCH:

As of what time?

MR. HOLLOWELL:

From the date that it recites in

there, the date of the passage in 1909, until the current
date.
THE COURT:

In other words, you're agreeing

that it says that but you're not agreeing that that is
true~

MR. HOLLOWELL:

1 'm not. That's the only thing.

THE COURT:

Well, we're not getting anywhere.

Let's go on to something else.

To agree that a paper

says it, without stipulating that it is true doesn't
--c-c~-------'II----------{>-~Odllce anything. That 1 s not any st i pu 1at ion that gets

us anywhere. So, let's move on to something else.
lv1R. BLOCH:

We 1 11 have the Clerk here, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:
else.

A11 right, 1et 1 s go on to something

MRS. HATTIE

B~

WILLIAMS

witness called in behalf of Plaintiff,
being first duly sworn, testified on
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MRo HOLLOWELL:

Q

Would you give your name, please?

A

HattieB.Williams.

Q

Where are you presently residing?

A

What you mean? Where I live?

Q

Yes?

A

I 1 ive in Newark, New Jersey now.

Q

A

.Were you 1 iving in Newark, N. J. in 1958?
I was not.

I was 1 iving here, in Dawson,Georgia,

at 209 Center Street.

Q

How long did you 1 ive in Dawson, Georgia?

A

Well, I was practically, you might as well say,

a 11 my 1 i fe.

place.

was born out there to Mr. Earl Anderson 1 s

My father and mother 1 ived out there.

I married at

Mr. - out there at Mr. - out in the country in front of
__

---~£3_!_l_!_ Duggan1 _~_J:>J_ace. __!':l_C3_t 1__:>__ 1Nhe_re I married at.

Q

Would you consider yourself as an old resident of

Dawson?

Q

You know the reputation of most or many of the people

there, do you not?
A

Everybody in Dawson knew me, excusing them that

come there lately, because I worked for practically, for quite

Hattie Will lams -direct
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a few there.
0

For whom did you work?

A

Well, I worked for Mr. Ragan, what carried the

Independent; I worked for him about 5 months.
Mr. Bill Fenn.
18 years.

I worked for

I worked for the Dawson Cotton Oil Company

And I vorked for Mrs. Malook, who was about as good

a friend as we ever had.
Q

I '1 1 ask you whether or not you had the occasion

to attend church onthe 20th of April, 1958?
did.

A

Yes,

Q

With whom did you go on that day?

A

I went to my church first, I HOPE Baptist Church.

That's where I was a member of the church at.
Q

Did you see James Brazier there?

A

Yes sir, I did.

QDid you see his wife there?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Do you know !l_i s ~!_f ~?

----------

~~~-~~~-----------------~~~~~~-~~ ~~~-

A

I reckon so; she's my daughter.

Q

About what time did you leave?

Q

Yes?

A

Well, I wouldn't exactly knOt·! the hour but it vJas

.

away over in the evening.
after we left I HOPE Church.

We went to Rev. Reynolds' church,
We had sacrament and, after we
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Hattie W111 lams -direct

wouldn't know the

left, we went to Rev. Reynolds' church.

name of the church but I know 1t when ! get to it.

And they

was having a program out there, and we all went to that
program, me and James Brazier and his wife and children;
and Annie Belle Latimer and her husband and her daughter.
They all was there on the program that day.

Q

Would you remember about what time it was when you

A

Well, it was close to arand - now, I'm making a

1eft?

rough guess, because I wasn't watching the clock, because
had been very happy that day and l shouted quite a bit; and
I wasn't thinking about the time of day,but I know it must

have been close to around 3:30 or 3:00, 3 o'clock or 3:30after we left the church.

Now, I'm rough guessing about the

time.

Q

That's when you left I HOPE?

A

Yes, when we left l HOPE"

Q

And then, when you went to the other church, was it

Mt. Mary or Mt. Zion, Zion Hill?
I 1 m making no

A

Ye2h, I think it was Mt. Mary, if

Q

Do they sometimes call Mt. Mary and Zion Hill, do

they use the names interchangeably?
A

Well, I 1 m not quite sure but

think, if I ain't

mistaken, it 1 s Mt. Mary; but I can go to get there now if I
had to go.

Hattie Will lams -direct
Q

Who was the

A

Rev. Hillman at the time when I went there.

Q

Qown at I HOPE?

A

Not Hillman, that man out there in that hall.
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p~or?

What his name?

Q

What's his name?

A

Give me a 1 ittle time now because this is something

never did in my 1 ife, been onno stand and I 1 m 60 years old;
but I think he named Reynolds.
Q

Rev. Reyno 1ds?

A

Rev. Reynolds.

Q

Who was the pastor at

A

Who was the pastor at l HOPE?

Q

Yes?

A

At that time, Rev. Andrews.

Q

He's dead now?

A

Yes.

HOPE?

He 1 s dead now.

___Q___~_IIJ_Q~-L~~t-~_t__ t:im_e _did you leave Rev. Reyno1ds 1

church?
A

Well, it was pretty much late.

-~-=--=-----1~-----t;t-----'I~H-t~tccj-l

l 1 i g !1 L?

A

Yes s i r , i t was 1 i g ht

Q

Where did you go?

A

I went home.

Q

And you 1 ived on Center Street?

.
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Hattie Williams- direct
A

Yes sir, I did.

Q

Where is that from Ash Street?

A

That's not very far.

a block and a half.

I would say that itis about

Now, I 1 m rough-guessing about the block

because I didn't measure it. But I 1 ived there; I bought that
1 ittle house there.

Q

You bought it while you were working at the Cotton

0 i 1 Company?

did.

A

Yes sir,

Q

What's the name of it, Cotton 011?

A

Dawson Cotton Oil Company.

Q

Did you have the occasion to visit the home of

James Brazier that day?
A

Oh yeah.

Q

When was it that you visited it?

A

After I came from church, I went down there to

tease him about shouting.

He tried to shout that day and

I went down there to tease him.

And just a 1 ittle bit before

1 got there, I looked and I see'd a great crowd; and I didn't
know what was happening.

I heard a lot of hollering.

And

· , "What_~__ ! he matter, what's the matter down theTe! ''
And someone said "They 1 re fighting down there . 11
11

said

Ca11 the law, go there and call the law". That 1 s what I

told them.

And Miss Hattie what stay on the corner, she

say "No .:.-:use to ca 11 the 1aw because that 1 s the 1aw down there

Hattie Wil 1 lams -direct

''now''. And then I rushed up there to see what was happening.
I thought 1f

I· get there and ta 1k to them, I could get them

to stop since everybody knowed me what 1 ived close down there.
Q

We 11 , did you see any - What law did you see when

you got there?
A

I saw Mr~ Cherry right there (pointing) and

another man, Mr. Randolph, I believe; that's what
him.

call

That's what I knowed him as, been knowing him as

being Mr. Randolph.

Q

Had you known them over a period of yeafs?

A

Yes. Well, I practically been knowing Mr. Cherry a

good while

1

cause I used to go to his house and carry Mr.

Ray's children down there to his house.

know his wife very

we 11 •

Q

Do you know him when you see him?

A

Who, Mr. Cherry?

Q

Yes?

A

Mr. Cherry?

A

Yes sir,

Q

Is he here in this room?

A

Yes sir, he is.

Q

Would you point him out?

A

There he 1s r1ght there (pointing).

Q

Is he the first one, the man on the corner?

A

No, that man in the middle, with that wrist watch

do.

Q

We l, do you see that

person~

Yonder he is (oointlnoL
.,

Q

.......'.
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Q

Where were you?

A.

Where was I?

Q

Yes?

A

I was going home from work.

Q

Going home from work?

A

Yes.

Q

Well, I believe you said you went to work at

2 o 1 c 1ock?

Yeah,

A

did. That was before day;it wasn't day.

always get off, I would clean up and then I 1 d go home
and then I 1 d come back to wo~k.
Q

They give me that permission.

I '11 ask you whether you sought him out or did he

seek you out or how did you come to engage in a convetsation
on that day?
Well, I had been to Columbus that day. That 1 s the

A

came back home

day they taken Bubber, James, to Columbus.

to see about the children and to keep the job until my
daughter get back.

So, that morning he saw me coming
----

and he rushed to the road where I was at;and he said THE COURT:
~----------~~~~~Q=-__Mr. Hollowell:

Just a minute!
Did he call you over?

He come to the road where I was at.

A

You see,

was coming by the Compress and he see 1 d me and he met me,
just 1 ike you 1 d meet somebody to talk to.
Hattie

1

'

-

He say, "HovJd;y,

Hettie Williams
THE COURT:

and

f

~direct

Now, Counsel, this

is

your witness,

don 1 t know whether she understands but

1

wish

you would help her understand what the rule is.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Yes, we 1 11 be happy

to~

Your Honor,

be happy to.
----~Q

What I am trying to have you understand, ma 1 m,

is that you can't testify as to what somebody else told you,

unless one of these persons was present; so that, if you'll
try to keep this in mind, it might save us a 1 lttle tlme.
But I do understand that you say he greeted you
and came up to meet you on this occasion?

---------- -------

~-----

A

Yes.

Q

Is that correct?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

Did you talk with him?

A

Yes.

Q

Yes, I talked with him as he talked to me.

Q

Did you discuss the Brazier incident? Did you

---

discuss with him the matter?
A

Q
Jim

No, he asked me how was he?
Now, we object

THE COURT:

Yes.

Mr.Hollowell:

Don 1 t say what he as ked you ;

not asking you \>Jhat was said.
A

..

t1fL.___B_L_OCH:

I 1 m sorry.

Hattie Will lams- direct

Q
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I m asking you, did you discuss the matter of what
1

had happened to James Brazier? Did you talk about lt?
A

We 11, you te 11 me not to say what he said.

He

was the one talking about i t and I was 1 istening.
Q

All right, no further questions at this time.

CROSS EXAM[NATION
BY MR. COLLIER:

Q

Hattie, I believe you said that you went down to

the jail after James was arrested and called out to him, is
that right?
A

beg pardon; I didn't understand you. What you say?

Q

believe you said you went down to the jaii after

James was arrested and called out to him?
A

After they had put hmm in there; yes sir, I did.

Q

Did he answer?

A

Yes, he did.

Q

What did he say?

A

He told me - I asked him how was he, and he said

---------------- -----

he was all right, his head hurt him"
Q

Said he was a 11 right?

A

Yes.

Q

Was Odell in the jail with him?

A

Yes, he was.

Q

Now, when the officers came and arrested James,

how far were you from where the arrest took p 1ace?
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A

Well, I was on my way down there already, when I

see 1 d this crowd and heard this hollering.
Q

How far were you from them?

A

We 11 ,

didn't measure it, but 1 wasn 1 t far.

I was

close enough to hear.

Q

As far as this room?

A

Well, no- how far is the room?

Q

About the same distance, just about?

A

Yeah, it might be and it might be a 1 ittle further,

It looked, you know ..

wouldn't exactly know 'cause I didn't measure it.

Q

What did James say?

A

Well, when I heard him, he was crying4

Q

You didn't hear him say anything to the officers

about getting in the car or not getting in the car?
A

No, be·cause they was pushing on him when! got there.

Q

Where was Hattie?

A

She was standing up in the yard.

___ __ ____ _ ________g.__

When did you_~~_y__y()_l.l_ le~t Dawson?

A

You say, when did I say I left?

Q

When did you move from Dawson?

~------11--------A------c~l--cme¥eth---f-r-eftl---9awson in August in 1 958; I 1ost my

job, that's why I moved.
Q

Where did you 1 ive prior to then?

I be1 ieve you

said you 1 ived close to James?
A

1

did, up there on Center Street, 209 Center St.
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Hattie Will lams· cross
Q

Did ·you say that you had taken some children around

to Chief Cherry's house on occasions?
A

l used to - I used to go to Mr. Cherry's house.

Mr. Cherry know me well.

Q

Where does Mr. Cherry 1 ive?

A

He used to 1 ive down there, you know where all of

them pretty houses they bLiilt back there in that field; he
1 i ved in one of them houses down there; I wou 1d say right,

not far from that health, the clinic office what they got
bu i 1t now.
Q

No further questions.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HOLLOWELL:
Q

I be 1 i eve you said yru 1ost your job that yru had been

on for 18 years?
Yes sir, I had.

A

Macon

~

I went to Macon;after I come from

went down there and asked them could I go to Macon,

~====:::..==1!=.+;:=h;;;:::::;:;:::::J::;;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;4--::;-::::,-;;,..;;+··~-H..;.;4-ri-+=n~~~~h'eV

tlad brought me

a subpoena.

MR.. COLLIER:

Your Honor, I fail to see the

relevancy.

__

THE COURT:

I don't want any conversations.

Q

MT. Holl owe~ 1 :

Not any conversation?

A

Yes, I lost my job.

Q

Were you fired or did you resign?

____.:;:.

Hattie Will lams- redirect

\}0

A

No, I d i dn 1 t resign.
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I don't resign no job. I don't

never do that.
Q

You were released from your job?

A

Yes sir, he told me I couldn't work there no more;

that's what the man told me.
THE COURT:

All right; you may go down; you're

excused; you may go.

------------ ---~

FRANK HUNTER
witness called in behalf of Plaintiff,
duly sworn, testified on
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR, HOLLOWELL:
)

Q

What is your name, s i r?

A

Frank Hunter.

Q

Beg your pardon?

A

Frank Hunter,

Q

Where do you 1 i ve?

A

Dawson.

Q

How long have you 1 ived in Dawson?

A

About 15 years,

Q

What do you do?

A

I night-watch.
THE COURT:

--

_}

~1R,

COLLIER:

reckon.

Just a minute, Counsel; what is it?
This is another witness, Your Honor,

that was not on our 1 ist.

don't believe he was even

Frank Hunter - direct
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believe it was announced in open

MR, HOLLOWELL:

court that the man was being subpoenaed; and the Judge
heard, the jury heard and counsel heard.

Q

THE COURT:

All right, go ahead.

Mr. Hollowell:

Now, how long had you 1 ived in

Dawson?
A

About 15 years, I think; maybe a 1 ittle better than

Q

Beg pardon?

A

About 15 years.

Q

Where do you 1 ive in Dawson?

A

I 1 ive on 12th Avenue.

Q

How long have you lived at that place?

A

About the same time, ever since I've been in Dawson

that.

except one year.

Q

Do you work on a job?

A

Yes.

Q

Where do you work?

A

Dawson Compress & Storage Company.

Q

I'm sorry?

A

Dawson Compress & Storage Company.

Q

Who is your immediate boss?

A-

Mr-.- Ba 1dwin.

Q

Ba 1dwi n?

A

Ba 1dw in.
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Q

What is your job there?

A

I night watch, watchman, carry the clock.

Q

How long have you been on that job?

A

About 12 years, nearly.

Q

~/ere

A

Yeah.

Q

What nights of the week do you work?

A

Every night, seven nights a week.

Q

Is that all during the year?

A

Yeah.

Q

Do you have any vacation?

A

Yes, if I want to take it unpaid.

Q

Unpaid?

A

Yes.

Q

Did you take one in 1960?

/>.

When?

Q

1960?

A

Yeah, I taken about a week off.

Q

What month did you take then?

A

In August,

Q

Did you take one in '59?

A

No, I don't believe I taken one in '59.

you on that job inApril of 1958?

believe it was.

Q

----~----~---~~

A

Yeah, I think I d_j_d,

Q

When did you take one in'58?

~
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A

I think it was in May then when I taken that.

Q

So, that except for the month of May, when you

took your vacation, you worked every night seven nights aweek,
is that correct?

,-.,

A

That's right.

Q

What time do you go on duty?

A

I went on duty back then at 6 o'clock.

Q

And you worked until when?

A

Until 6:00 the next morning.

Q

Where did you spend most of your time during that

period of

1~ork?

A

On the job, in the v1arehouse and the office.

Q

How many punches did you have to make?

A

12,- I believe it is.

Q

Do you have warehouses there?

A

Yes.

Q

What do they store in the warehouses?

A

Cotton.

Q

How many warehouses?

A

They've just one big warehouse.

They've got

different rooms in it.

)

Q

Do you remember April 20, 1958?

A

Yeah.

Q_

A

------~---

_0 id you know Hattie Wi 11 lams?

No.

------.
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Q

You don't know -Hattie Williams?
don't know Hattie, not personally.

A

I may have

saw her but I don't know her personally.
{f·la tt i e \1 i 11 i ams ca 1 1ed to court room door)
Q

Do you know the lady there?

A

I've saw her.

Q

When is the last time you saw her?

A

I saw her here one night last week.

Q

When is the last time you had seen her before then?

A

I don1t know.

I hadn't saw her, I don't think,

since away back in '55, about 5 years, I believe.
Q

About '58?

A

Yeah, I think it was; maybe, I probably saw her

then in passing, just passing.
Q

All right, you may go.

(Hattie Wi 11 iams withdrawn

from courtroom) . . .
Where did you sit when you were on the job and
it was warm weather and you were not in the proces$ of making
your rounds?
A

In the office.

Q

Even when the weather was warm?

A

Yes.

Q

. You

a lway.s--sat--i-n.s+deH'?---·------

A

Mostof the time, yes.

Q

Most of the time?

· ..-;

A

Most of the time I set in the off ice.

Q

Even on warm summer evenings?

A

Yeah.

Q

You sat on the inside?

A

That's right.

Q

Did you have a clock inside?

A

Yeah.

Q

You did have?

A

Yeah,there's a c 1ock.

Q

I mean, is this one of these duplex clocks that has

the key that you punch?
A

Yeah, I've got a clock 1 ike that.

Q

Is there a station inside of the house that you

used as an office?A

No, there's not one inside of the office.

Q

And it's your testimony that you would stay on the

inside even during the hot summer evenings?
A

Yeah, I was in there when I v1asn't on my rounds.

Q

Did you ever sit out in the front?

A

Yeah; yeah, at time.

Q

Would you have the occasion from time to time to

see that lady that was just there come back and forth?
A
Q

A

I saw her pass,

-pass~

the street.

_Did_she_come right bl)l 1'1here you woul_d~ sit_very_ often?
No, just pass on the street and

saw her; saw her

Frank Hunter -direct
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pass up and down the street.

Q

Is the Dawson Cotton Oil Company up the street or

not too far from where your place is, the place where you work?

t:.

,_:;'_

A

You mean the Southern Cotton Oil Company?

Q

Is it Southern Cotton -yes?

A

Yes, it's just across from where I worked.

Q

It's just across from where you worked?

A

Yes.

Q

Did you know that she worked there?

A

Yeah, I think she did.

I'm not sure but I think

she worked there though.
;:

Q

And you would see her passing there quite often,

wouldn't you?

-A-

1

saw he-r, 1 don't know how often but I saw her

though at different times.

Q

And you would come off you say at 6 o'clock in the

mornings?
A

6:00in the morning.

Q

In April at 6 o'clock, it's daylight, isn't it?

A

Yes.

Q

I'll ask you on the night of April 20 or early in

the morning of the 21st of April, 1958, did you have the
occasion to make any tefephone-call?
A

No.

Q

You did not call the Sheriff?
!
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A

No.

Q

Did you at any time call any pol ice officer,

indicating that there was a body there and they'd have to
coma and get it and, if they didn't, you were going to report
it?
A

No.

Q

Did you ever make any such statement to Hattie

~lilliams?

A

No.

Q

You say under oath that you've never indicated any

such statement?
A

That's right, not to her or anybody else.

Q

Not to anybody else?

A

Not to anybody.

Q

Is it your testimony that you have not even seen

any one behind a bale of cotton wrapped in a blue blanket
about April 20 or 21st, 1958?
A

That's right,

haven't saw any.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

All right, no further questions.

THE COURT:

You may go down; you're excused.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

We would like to report to the

Court that the witness has maee contrary statements.

- __ f
-

'

hear what_counsel_ is going to say.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

The v1i tness has made

ccintr~t}
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Mr. Ho 11 owe 11 :
i,-'

statements and we submit that the statements that he has
indicated that he did not make, that he has in fact made;
and that the witness who was on the stand immediately
before him was the person to whom he made such statements;
and we would 1 ike to even seek to impeach him under the
circumstances, with permission of the Court, by recalling
the witness who preceded him.
THE

COUR~:

What do you have to say about that,

Mr. Bloch or Mr. Coli ier?
MR. COLLiER:

He doesn't show any grounds of

entrapment or make any statement to the witness that he
was entrapped.
THE COURT:

Is counsel statinlg to the Court

that he has interviewed this witness who was just on the
stand?
MR, HOLLOWELL:

Not that counsel has -

THE COURT:

Just a moment!

That he has inter-

viewed this witness and that that witness has made
statements to counsel contrary to what he said on the
stand and that is what led you to put him on the stand?
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Not counsel as such, no sir; but to

the witness- wno lmrrfea lafery p recea-ea-n-tnr:---------------------f1R, COLLIER:

You're just_relying on what she told

you.
li
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MR. HOL LO~IEL L:

Beg pardon?

t'4R. COLLIER:

On what she says.

MR, HOLLOVIELL:

I'm relying on

!.

- she's

relying on

what he told her.
MR, COLLIER:

And you're relying on what she told

MR. HOLLOVIELL:

I'm relying on these as being the

you?

facts.
MR. COLLIER:

suggest it's too remote, Your Honor

anel I don't see ho1v it has any relevancy at a 11 •
THE COURT:
MR.

HOLLO~/ELL:

I'm not c 1eaf on that either.
~/e 11

, I think it would be relevant.

_,.r-o

q;._ )

THE COURT:

Even if i t should appear that the

man has ever said wh.tlt was said, there's no i nd icat ion
of any connection of that with this caee, whatever it i 5.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

May I exp 1a in?

THE COURT:

ll'e 11 , I wouldn't want you to go

into it i n the presence of the jury.

don't know

what i t is you might be aboue to say.

don't know

whether you ought to go into it in the presence of the
jury or not; but counsel is saying that he hasn't interviewed the witness.
-MR-; HOLLOWEtTi-

Counse I nas not spec 1 f!CC!J-J-y-said -

that.
THE COURT:

And the witness has not told him
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,.-

MR. HOLLOWELL:

But there are -

THE COURT:

In that way, Counsel, you could
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'

always put somebody 1 ike that on the stand and have
them deny saying something, just so you could put somebody else on trestand, so that they could say that they
did say it; and in that way you could get in all kinds
of alleged statements, real or fictitious, that might
get into the evidence that wouldn't be admissible in
any other way.
MR, HOLLOWELL:

They might be telling the truth,

Your Honor, and we submit that the witness would tell
the truth.
Well, every witness is presumed to

THE COURT:

speak the truth, not just your witnesses, but all witnesses are presumed to speak the truth.
MR, HOLLOWELL:

That's true, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

And this man is presumed to have

spoken the truth; and you have already stated that he
did not mislead you, that you haven't evan interviewed
him.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

I say, not him as such.

THE COURT:

Under the circumstances, Counsel,

----~--thl-nk;--for--the

-·-·t·
•,

-

·'

various reasons that are suggested,

it would be improper procedure to-put anybody on the
'stand to contradict that v1itness.

'_.'.
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Cherry - recalled
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Very well, sir.

We cal 1 Mr. Cherry

for just a couple of questions, sir, that we failed to
ask.
W.. B.!.._ CHERRY

party Defendant, duly sworn, recalled
by Plaintiff as adverse party, testified
further on

ADVERSE EXAMINATION
BY MR. HOLLOWELL:

Q

Mr. Cherry, you will recollect that I asked you the

other day, whether or not you had made, or on the deposition
whether or not you had made any investigation pertaining to
the death of James Brazier; do you remember that?

-

--------

A

Yes.

Q

And

A

No.

Q

You didn 1 t say that?

A

I don•t think that I said that, no.

Q

Well, did you say that on deposition??

believe you said no, isn 1 t that right?

~-~------------~----·--

-

~---------

----

~~----11------------------~~~~~~~-----

MR., BLOCH:

1 submit, sir, that the depositions

would be the highest and best evidence of that.

Q

Mr. Ho 11 owe 11 :

I mean, I am asking you, have you

at any time made any investigation of this case?
MR .. BLOCH:

I submit that the depositions would

be the highest and best evidence of that.

Cherry - adverse
MR~ HOLLOWELL:

now.

!~

1
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! 1 m not asking about the depositions

ve gone to another question.

THE COURT:

He's abandoned the depositions and

is simply asking him whether he ever made any 1nvestiga-

t ion or not.
_ ___,;::.Q_

Mro Hollowell:

Whether he ever made any invest igaM

tion or not?
A

I talked to one, yes.

Q

With whom did you talk?

A

I talked to James Latimer.

Q

Is he the only one with whom you've talked?

A

No,. I talked to Bill ~obinson, Bill Roberts.

Q

Is he the only one that you've talked to?

A

They are the only two that I remember talking to,

Q

Isn't it true that you came down into the area

yes.

generally where James Brazier 1 ived and went from house to
__________ house. ___?eekl11_9 i nforma_t_ i o_~__ a_b_out __this matter?
A

I went to Bill Roberts house, yes

Q

Do you know where Bill Roberts 1 ives?

-------lf-----------IA-----¥-es--.--~-----------------------

Q

Who else did you go and talk to?

A

I don't remember off-hand.

Q

Were there others?

A

There could have been.
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Q

Are you suggesting that there may have been others

or that there may not havebeen others?
A

There may have been and then there may not have been.

Q

You don 1 t know?

A

0 f f- hand,

Q

I 1 11 ask you whether or not on deposition, which

I

do not .

was taken on October 10,1962, you were asked this question
and you gave this answer:

11

A

I don't remember what was said in the deposition.

0

Just a moment, sir!

I haven't asked the question.

How many persons have you interrogated pertaining to it?

And the answer was,

A

11

11

None 11 ?

[ don't remember what was said in the deposition.

I'm not testifying at this time to a deposition.

Q

Well, are you testifying that your statement now

is right, or that your statement on deposition was right?
A

I said t dldn 1 t know what I said in the deposition,

- -----and--am-net -t-e-s-t-i

·- --t-e--t-h-e -d-e

MR. HOLLOWELL:

-i-t -i oA at t h i s t i me .

If it please the Court, we would

ask that the Court instruct the witness to answer the
quest! on -f'llat was asked categor t ca 11 y and then he -can
explain it if he desires.
THE COURT:

Well, suppose you step back right

over here, Counsel.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

I wanted to be ab 1e to read it to hi .
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Well, he appears not to want to

THE COURT:
read it.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Well, he doesn 1 t want to read It;

very well.
THE COURT:

Now, what was the question again?

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Will you read it, sir?

THE REPORTER:

11

Are you testifying that your

statement now is right or that your statement on
deposition vvas right?

Answer:

I said I didn't know

what t said in the deposition and am not testifying to
the deposi1ion at this time.: 11
THE COURT:

I think that does answer it.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

ldon 1 t think it does, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Well, he ls saying that he doesn't

recall what he said on the deposition, and whatever it
is, he 1 s not testifying based on that but he 1 s testifying
from the stand.

Now, I

thi~k

that gftes a satisfactory

answer.
MR 4 HOLLOWELL:

What I want to know from the witness,

Your Honor, is, was he telling the truth when the deposi-------11~~-- --t~-0-1"1--WZLs__taJ<en o u s

he telling the truth now?

THE COURT:

Well, he says he doesn't recall.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Well, I 1 m showing it to him, Your

Honor, and asking him whether he said this?
THE COURT:
he wants to.

He's not required to read it unless

Cherry - adverse

___
Q

MR.".• HOLL0 1v·'/ELL ·.

11
vv'

THE COURT:

You can ask him to read it.

Mr. Hollov.Jell:

All right, would you 1lke to read

e •I

'I1 ~

I I m a s I<•1 11 g h.1rn •

this, sir?
A

don 1 t care to read it and I

~en 1 t

read it

si11ce

i t wa s t a ken •

MR. BLOCH:

Your Honor, may I make a suggestion?

THE COURT:

Yes.

MR.

Thos e depositions were taken for

BLOCH~

the purpose of discovery.

On the taking of depositbns

for the purpose of discovery, the question of whether
or not a given

qu~stion

and an answer are material to

the issue involved cannot be brought out.
Now, dea 1 i ng with the basic question here, whether
or not he made an investigation, as I understand it,
if he did or whether he didn 1 t would be immaterial and
irrelevant to any issue in the case now pending before
the Court.

So that, I object to all of this 1 ine of

questioning as immaterial and irrelevant to any issue
in this case now being tried before the Court and jury.
Well, of course, Your Honor, I_
think it 1 s elementary in the law that depositions can
be used for impeachment

purpo~es;

and certainly the

credibility of this witness is important; and certainly
whether or not he, as the perpetrator in the situation,

Cherry- adve:·se
!'11 r.
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Ho l 1owe 1 l :

made any investigation involving that in which he was
a part of and in which he engaged under colorr of law
it seems to me is most, most relevant in this particular

case; and we 1 re trying to see whether this man tells the
truth.
THE COURT:

All right, I overrul~ the objection

but now, I think he has answered the question.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

May 1 ask Your Honor, if you would

direct him to make a categorical yes or no answer and
whatever explanation that he wishes to make, then
certainly we would not want to restrict him but I believe
this is according to the rules of evidence.
THE COURT:
Hollowell.

Well, th1s is the difficulty, Mr.

He says that he does not recall what he

testified at the time of taking his deposition, that
he does not care to have his memory refreshed, that he

MR.HOLLOWELL:

That these are the facts.

THE COURT:

I say,that's the situation we 1 re

the facts and, if you vvish to introduce that -pnrtion
of the deposition,

wi 1 1 a 1 1ow i t.

MR.HOLLOWELL:

Thank you.

THE COURT:

But I mean to pursue it further with

6El4

Cherry - adverse
The Court:
the witness, he has answered it the only way that he 1 s
wi 11 in g to answer i t.

MR.

HOLLOWELL~

have one other question directed

to it, and then I may want to introduce tf.ds.
of fact,

As a matter

think the depositions have been. stipulated

as being correct, the questions as asked by both
Plaintiff and the Defendants, as read from the depositions, were true and correct.
part of the record.
----"'-Q

And I betli~ve that is

want to ask him just this question:

Why did you say on deposition that you had not

made any Interrogation?

A

I didn't recall making any at that time, no.

Q

Youdldn 1 t recall making any?

A

At that time, no.

Q

Well, what was it that refreshed your recollection?

A

When the witnesses were asked on the stand yesterday,

________ b_e_l_ie\1_e__
i t_w_a_s __ ye~-~~rday, if they had ta 1ked to me at any
~~-~-~-+----------------~~~~-~~---~---

-------

time.

Q
-------t•-- -

That 1 s when it came to you?

-A--- -------l-hat 1--S___J'"J-gh-t,--.-------------------

Q

As a matter of fact, you took some affidavits,

didn't you?
A

don't remember if I did or didn't.

Q

Where do you keep your regular records?
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/.\

Five years ago, I don 1 t know where they were being

kept off-hand.
Q

I mean you are a pol ice officer?

A

Yes, I am.

Q

You were a pol ice officer in

A

Yes.

Q

Did you have a regular file at the po1 ice office?

A

No.

Q

Where you kept papers?

A

No, I did not.

Q

There were no files at the pol ice office?

A

None, no personal files, no.

Q

Did you have a file whereyou filed your investiga-

1958~

were you not?

tions?
A

Where accident investigations and such as th~t

was investigated, yes.

Q

Only accidents?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

What about pol ice reports, did you make pol ice

reports?
~------JI~--~--A---~A+l¥-~P-OJJ-ee__J''ep.Dr-ts made were kept in a personaJ

note .. book.
Q

In a personal note-book?

A

Right.

Q

There was no file in which invettigations of other

Cherry - adverse
things, other than accidents, were recorded in that office?
A

I don't keep my personal notes in a file.

Q

Well, was there any official investigation notes

that were filed other than accidents?
A

I don't know of any.

Q

You don't know of any?

A

No.

Q

Are there any now?

A

Not that I know of.

Q

And you're the

A

Yes.

Q

Well, why did you take affidavits in the first

Ch~'ef

of Po 1 ice?

instance?
A

I don't know that I taken affidavits.

Q

Do you say that you didn't?

A

haven't said that I did.

Q

say,

A

don't reca 11 taking any.

Q

~0

you say that you did not?

Do you recollect whether or not you took James

Latimer 1 s?

Q

But you wouldn't say that you didn't take his

either, would you?
A

I wouldn't say I did nor I didn't.

Q

Let me ask you this:

Would such an affidavit

Cherry - adverse

constitute a part of your personal

file~

A

If it was in a personal notebook 9 yes.

Q

Well, would you normally take an affidavit in your

notebook?

A

If there was a record that I desired to have to

refresh my memory at a later date, yes.
Q

Then, what?

A

It would be in the personal note book.

Q

Now, suppose it had come to you in other form, what

would you do with 1t?
other form 11 ?

A

How do you mean in

Q

Say typewritten on a sheet of 1ega 1 -size paper?

11

Fold it up and put it in your personal notebook?
A

l 1 ve never made any notes 1 ike that.

Q

I beg pardon?

A

I 1 ve never made any notes of that type.

Q

We 11, suppose you took an affidavit and it was

typed up on 1ega 1 size paper, where would you f i 1e it?
-------------

~---~---~-----·-------------~--------

A

It would be kept in my personal papers.

Q

And that was true in 1958 and is true now, is

--------11---that ---Cor_c_e_ct2
A

If theee was

any~

yes.

All right, is that all from this

THE COURT:
witness at this time?

think that 1 s all from this witness

MR. HOLLOY.fELL:

at this time.
1.

1"\1'\

nu

.... -

J. _ 1 n

nu

1:" C' 1:> Dill\ DV

C..

1

at. ':2

HATTIE BRAZIER - Plaintiff
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recalled in her own behalf,
further on

t~stified

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

Q

I believe on yesterday you testified that you did

clothing as he had on?
0

A

Yes sir.

!\

Q

At the time of his arrest?

A

That's right.

Q

Is that correct?

A

Yes sir.

Q

I ask you now whether or not the clothes that you

A

I

:t I .

Identified are substantially in the condition that theya
I n·-when you got them?

A

A

What you mean?

Q

vlell' where did you get them from?

A

got that coat out of the pol ice car, out of the
the pol ice car.

Q

A

A

On what occasion was this done?
went and got it after they was coming from downIt was in the back of the police car.

A

:t [ w

-

Q

Coming from downstairs?

A

Out of the courtroom.

Q

This was on the morning of the day that he was taken

--------

j£,

1
j

-, -~, o.,;~\o~

Plaintiff - recalled
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-,; Jc,;j

: 0H l.X

A

That's right.

Q

On what occasion did you get these?

A

Well, he had on the pants and I got them from

Q

These were the pants that he had on when you took

'hd 1

Co 1umbus?
~

2sY

lj :t I\
:t l;ri T
j

1!

I

asY

,e; I

.l\

A

Yes sir.

·'

'J

Q

Did he have on the shirt at that time?

!\

A

No sir, he didn't have on a shirt at all.

Q

Where did you get the undershirt and tie from?

A

Well, he had on that gauze shirt and the tie was

that coat pocket.
Q

Was the gauze shirt in the condition that we

A

That's right, just 1 ike it is now.

Q

Was it in that condition on April 20, 1958, the

.fl

:Jdh1

sW

of April 20, 1958?

10

A

When he put it on?

Q

Yes?

A

It was clean when he put it on.

Q

Well, did it have any other tears or anything else?

A

No sir, it didn't have any holes in it.

Q

Do you identify the tie ashis?

A

Yes sir, I give him that tie.

Q

Under what circumstances did this tie come into your
-

~-,

r-

Plaintiff - redirect

I\

.o
'o:)

A

A

It was in the pocket of that coat.

Q

1n the pocket of the coat?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Then, your testimony is that you got--······· ·

rc
(,

out of the po 1 ice car?
A

That's right.

Q

Now, 1 be 1 i eve that you testified a minute ago

you did not get

the shirt at the time that you took

effects from Columbus?
A
A

1 got the shirt a

later,
Q

And from whom did you get it?

A

Nettie Kate, the cook of the jail, she brought it

A

Q

Do you know where she got it from?

0

A

Well, she said Gene give it to her.

Q

That was Gene Magwood?

A

That's right.

1 arb

)

No sir, I didn't get the shirt.

A

A

If Your Honor pleases, we would at

MR.KING:

9

this time respectfully want to introduce into evidence
as exhibit of the Plaintiff what has been identified as
P- 27.

THE COURT:
MR,KING:
.

(\

y

...

r

I s--t hat-th e-ent-i-re-buf!d-1-e-·Of- G 10th e s?

Yes sir, th_Ls bundle of clothes,

which is comprised of the shirt, the undershirt, the
tie, the coat and trousers ..
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1\

I

THE COURT:

Any objection?

MR. BLOCH:

No objection.

THE COURT:

They're admitted.

MR. KING:

No further questions.

RECROSS EXAMINATION
. BY MR. COLLIER:
You say you got all of these clothes within a few

Q
> uoy

A

/1

after your husband's death or thereabout?
A

We 11 , I got the coat the same Monday morning.

Q

On the same Monday morning?

A

That 1 s right, and the tie.

Q

And in a few days you had a 11 of these clothes?

A

We 11, I got the pants that Monday night after they

~hem

9
A

off out of the hospital in Columbus, and that

shirt.
Q

Where did you move when you left Dawson in 1958?

A

Where did I move?

Q

Where did youmove to?

A

Albany.

idj

Q

Did you take these clothes with you?

25

A

That's right •

•q

Q

Have you had them with you ever since?

A

I kept them a wh ne-unt i 1 I g-ive-tne111 to

Q

How long have they had__them?

A

I don't exactly know how long he been had them.

A

my~Jawyer.

Plaintiff - recross
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Q

Several years?

A

Well, 1 don't exactly know how many years.
THE COURT:

All right, you may go down.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

May it please the Court, we would

ask the Court - But let me put on one witness just
-' ,.fiN

before then, sir.

I call associate counsel, C. B. King.

MR. C. B, KING
of counsel for Plaintiff, called in
behalf of Plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified on

A

p

DIRECT EXAMINATION
HOLLOWELL:
A

Give your full name?
Chavene Bowers King.
Q

I ask you whether or not you had the occasion to

toDawson, Georgia, on the lst day of February, 1963?
A

A

I did.

9

Q

What did you do there on that occasion and what

p,

you go for?
A

I went there for the purposes of having photographs
the interior and exterior of the jail of Terrell

A

.0

A

Q

Did you see that

A

Yes, I, in fact, supervised their being taken.

Q

Who gave you the permission?

s~c~-~ictures

were taken?

King

A

~direct
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The Sheriff; as a matter of fact, he escorted the

photographer and me.
Q

Did you have occasion to observe the type of lock

that is on the doors In the left wing;that

is~

those cells

that are in the left wing of the jail, as you look from the
rear of the courthouse?

A

Yes.

Now, whenyou say left wing, looking from the

courthouse toward the jail?
Q

That's right?

A

This is, in fact, the east wing, is that correct?

Q

Yes?

ft;

Yes.

Q

How were they locked?

A

With keys.

Q

Did you at any time see the Sheriff or any agent of

his lock any of the cells?
A

Yes; as a matter of fact, as I indicated previously,

J:h.e Sheriff was _eminently
Q

pr~sent

at all times.

Let me show you PLA1NTIFF 1 S EXHIBIT No. 3 and ask

you if you can identify it?
-

-~-~-ts.-~-¥-es,-4 -ce-a-r~co~----

--Th-1-s----i s ~...rhat has been referred to as

Cell #3 in the east wing of the Terrell County jail.
Q

Can you state how it was taken and where it was

taken, and where the Sheriff was at the time It was taken?
A

As a preface to this, I might say that I asked

the Sheriff tounlock the door so that i might get 1n.
admitted to this particular cell.

was

first of all put my

head as close to the barred section, to which a 1 lttle door
is attached, and at this time it was opened, and peering out
with the head as close as I could possibly get it to the
bar, I was able to discern what is represented in this
photograph4

This is to say this windowf which is seen

in the distance in the corridor.

Q

Would you point so that the jury can see what

window you 1 re talking about?
A

This one (pointing on P-3) • • . which was subse-

quently pointed out to me by the Sheriff as being the office
of the Sheriff in the Terrell County jail.

Q

Was the door locked as of the time that that

photograph was taken?
A

lt was locked at my special request and as attested

to by the Sheriff yesteeday.
MR .. HOLLOWELL:

I might state in my place, Your

Dawson for the taking of the depositions, I myself went
over with Mr. Cherry and got into that cell, didn 1 t lock it
but viewed with it closed and not locked; and I was able
to see down to the Sheriff 1 s office and see at least
this portion of the window, if not a 1 ittle more, as
of the time that I was there.

King -

MP.•

eros~;

HOLL.OWELL:

I hcwe no

further·

questions.

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. COLLIER:
Q

But you didn 1 t make this picture, did you?

A

No, after ..

Q

That 1 s a 11 I wanted to know?

A

There is an

expl~nation

that

choose to give:

After

had seen what could be seen from the point at

which

was looking after the jail had been locked, I then

requested that the photographer accompanying me take a
picture or virtually simulating, of putting the camera
in the approximate position of my 1 In~: of vision in looking
myself in the direction of the Sheriff 1 s office in the
Terrell County jail
MR~

HOLLOWELL:

You may come down.

,lu c: ( C:

HL. HOLLClv.iE:LL:

·i

ia ]

N 0 t l CE

There are severai matters of

which we would ask the Court to take

judicial

notice

that the Court may want to record.
May it please the Court, we ask the Court to take
judicial notice of the fact that calendar table 11 on
page 476 in Book 32 of the Georgi a Code

\•1

i 11 shovJ that

the 20th day of Apri 1 of 1958 was on a Sunday.
We would ask the Court to take judicial noticeTHE COURT:

Hold it there, Mr. Hollowell,

if you have more than one, suppose we take them one at
a time.
MR .. HOLLOWELL:

A.1 1 right, sir.

THE COURT:

Do counsel for the Defendants raise

any question concerning the Court taking judicial notice
of this?
MR. BLOCH:

We don 1 t question the fact that

Apri 1 20, 1958 vvas Sunday.
--~

lt 1 s been repeatedly

-- ~----r-efe';f'T-e-d---t-e----t--h-at--wa-v-.--- ~~--- --- THE COURT:

1>.11 right, the Court takes judicial

notice of the fact that Apr i 1 20, 1958 was Sunday.
-Allt=T~Tflt

/vJR~

.
HOLLOWELL:

lt!e vvou 1d ask the Court to take

judicial notice of the Carlyle Mortality Tables on
page 458 of Book 32; and that age 31 reflects a 1 ife
expectancy of 33.68 years.
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THE GOUL'T:

to that,

-

jvj r

•

t:D

respond

B'i och?
We have no objection to that.

1'1P,. BLOCH:

THE

l 1 r i 9ht, do you v.· i s:1

The Court will take judicial

COURT~

not ice according] y.

Was I premature, had you com-

pleted what you wanted to say?
Has a

MR. COLLIER:

J

ife expectancy of how many

years?
MR. HOLLOV·I ELL:

2 "
"8
.1::J.b,

I b e 1 .1eve.

J"'R • BLOCH:

Whatever the book says.

MR. COLLIER:

VJe accept that.

THE COURT:

All right, judicial notice is taken.

tv!R. HOLLOWELL:

We ask the Court to take judicial

notice of the duties, that amont the duties of the
Sheriff, as recited in Code Section 77-110, fs the duty
of taking

11

custody of the jail and the bodies of such

persons as are confined therein, with the precept, writ,
· .. · ~----e-r---eatt-s-e--G-F--de-t-en-t~iGn-,__l_t___as -W€-1-l- -as the other duties

which are related in that Code Section.
THE COURT:

Had you concluded that?

THE COURT:

Were you through with that?

MP,. HOLLO\IJELL ~

\;4 i th that one, yes sir.

THE COURT:

Vie 1 1 , I think the V·Jay

that the Sheriff

-

\IOU
;

j

t reads is

can correct me i f my recollection

Judicial notice
The Court:
is wrong - the Sheriff shal I take custody of the jai 1
and the prisoners therein from hJs predecessor; isn 1 t
there some language 1 ike that?
MRo HOLLO\r·/ELL:

That is correct, the preceding

Sheriff.
THE COURT:

Yes, I understand.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

And .al 1 other laws relating to the

duties of Sheriff, both code and common law.
THE COURT:

All right, I'll take judicial

notice of the provisions of Georgia Code Section
MR. HOLLO\A! ELL:

77~1 10.

believe there are further duties

r_ecJted jn___ 24- 2813, _of__whJch we .wouLd ask the Court to
take judicial notice.
THE COURT:

AI 1 right, whatever duties are

referred to in that secti rn we wil I also take judicial
notice of them.

notice of the fact that an officer must possess a lega·
warrant to make an arrest of a person for a misdemeanor,

THE COURT:

Do you wish to be heard-on

ct-f-ta-t-,~-----~-

Mr. Bloch'?
--~------11---------

1

MRo BLOCH:

Yes sir, I don 1 t accept counse 1 s

statement of the Jaw.

1 have no objection to the Court

II r

" ~~- ) 0 C h ~

t a k i n g J u d i c i a 1 not i c e of
IS

\Ill

ha t eve 1~ t h e I a v;

D -F

G; eo r g i a

in that respect.
/VIR. HOLLOWELL:

That wil 1 be satisfactory.

THE COURT:

AlI right, the Court wil 1 take

judicial notice of whatever the law is.

That 1 s

sufficiently indefinite for the moment.
1v1R" HO LLOVv ELL:

As relates to what constitutes a

legal arrest by a pol Ice officer of a person charged
or alleged to be charged with a misdemeanor.
THE COURT:

Whatever the law is.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

We ask the Court to take judicial

. notice of the fact that an officer in the execution of
his duties is restricted to using only that force which
1s reasonably necessary to effect a legal arrest.

MR. BLOCH:
quite

J

I 1 ve never heard of a proceeding

ike this, where the Court is asked to take
Ge.nr:g i a _j .s •

··--·-·-· - -------j

donrt

know how many other suggestions of that sort counsel has
but my reply to all of them is that we have no objection
to the Court take judicial cognizance or judicial notice
of whatever the Court is of the opinion Is the law of
Georgia applicable.
THE COURT:

That Is VJhat

v~e

\lei

r 11 do.
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judicial knowledge of the fact that the actions of a
pol ice officer acting under the color of law is state
action.
Wei 1, as stated before, any of

THE COUHT:

these suggestions that counsel is making, the Court
wi I 1 take notice of whatever the law is, as understood
by the Court.

And I suggest - wel I, go ahead, counsel.

lv!R. HOLLOWELL:

We ask the Court to further take

judicial knowledge of the fact that a person may be a
deputy sheriff without having been officially appointed
~nd sworn in as such by the sheriff, according to law.

lv!R.

BLOCH~

no authority cited for
~1R

• H0 LLOW ELL:

MR. BLOCH:

I don't agree to that.

There's

.I .,_

t. •

We can get some authority.
Wait just a minute!= And even if

there should be authority which counsel thinks holds

THE COURT:

Yes, I think, without specifying

al 1 of these items that you suggest that the Court

them to the Court's attention by a request to

cha~ge;

and if the Court feels that it should be charged to
the jury at the proper time, we wi 11 charge it.
l"lR. HOLLOWELL:

I have another.

I would ask the

701

Cour-t to take judlcla-1 knovJleosJe o-le the fact that
patients in hospitals are not normally bludgeoned
over the head while a patient in such hospital.
THE COURT:

Suppose you go ahead, Mr. Hoi lowel I

and just complete everything youtve got of that nature.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

I have only one other.

I fe'lt

that I would want to be sure that we had a ruling on
that and w i 11 indicate to the Court why it comes up;
and that is, that the man was in the hospital for a
period of some 5 days; end at the time of the autopsy
there were certain conditions found.

And, therefore,

we ask the Court - and, of course, the testimony Is
that he was in the hospital beginning as of the evening
or late afternoon of the 21st; and we ask the Court to
take judicial knowledge of the fact that a patient in
the hospital does not normally receive abrasions and
_____

---~~~s_l_()_li_?___ §_QQ__lacerati_Q__n_$__ 9n<:L

fractures of the skull,

while a patient in the hospital.
THE COURT:

Do you want the Court to take

•
....! •
•
J --A-Ot-i,C-e--e-r--yett-r-s-raelllelll
..._ •
r t•_,t=rn->..,.....,-f---+--r.-+-h-t
-r+-~£~;/E~-v-"Tq- - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - jtkd-s--t-ato Lfldl
effect:

MR. HOLLOWELL:

That is correct; that the hospital,

that patients in the hospital are not normally subjected
to treatment that would be productive of lacerations,
contusions, abrasions and fractures of the skul 1 of
an u n c 1 i n i ca 1 n a t u r e .
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Vie·l·l,

THE CC!URT:

1·c

occurs to

me

that that

would be something that you cou\d argue ro the jury;
b u t f o r t h e Cou r t t o t a k e j u d i c i a 1 n o t i c e of wh e t he r

people everreceive such types of injury in hospitals,
I think and it occurs to me goes beyond the scope of

what is contemplated by the judicial notice procedure.
1 1m

making note of your requests but

making that comment in passing.

I 1m

simply

For this Court to sit

'here and say that, as a matter of law, we take notice
that people don 1 t get hurt in hospitals 1 ike this or
in any other way, impresses me as going beyond the scope
of judicial notice procedure.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Well, I submit to your Honor that

under the law of evidence that the Court is capable of
taking judicial notice of those things which are of
common knowledge to the normal public; and I am certain
that this Court would not indicate or insinuate that
it Y.JOuld not be common knovJledge that hospitals are for
--------~~------

the treatment of patients and that patients do not
normally receive lacerations, abrasions, contusions and
--------1!----

fr_c:Jctu res of the sku 11 of an unc 1 in i ca 1 nature vvhen _they
are patients in the hospital.
I don 1 t know

a~ything

that I can think of that

wou 1d be more p r eva 1en t an d mo r e pa t en t , of

\-11

h i c h the

Court could take judicial knowledge; not only that under

70;:

the lav.r of Juc!icia·l knov,(Jedge, but Your Hono1-, I knmv,
is fami 1 iar VJith the fact that \I·Jhere it is a fact
of vvhich the Court can take judicial knov.Jledge, the:
Court can acquaint itself from any logical and legitimate source; and going even further, if I might quote in
substance from the old decision by Justice Field, it
is said that the Court cannot be blind to those matters
which the ordinary person finds within his knowledge
from ordinary observation.
THE COURT:

Go ahead.

MR

We ask the Court to further take

6

HOLLOWELL:

judicial knowledge that in the Southv,Jest area generally
and in the County of Terrell spectfical ly it has been
common for negro prisoners to be brutalized over the
past 10 years.
THE COURT:

You ask me to take judicial notice

of that?
MR$ HOLLOWELL:

Yes sir, and during the period

of 1958 there was existing there what was known as a
---~---11--~-- -1 lr--ei-§f1~0-"f-~t--e-H't~f.-1L

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE COURT:

Go ahead.

~1R.

l believe that those areal 1 of the

HOLLOWELL:

matters at the moment that we would ask the Court to
take judicial knowledge of.

t\utopsy

report

MR. HOLLO\~IELL:
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! would seek ag.:::in to introduce

the particular photostatic copies of the originals
of the autopsy report, as identified by Dr. Webber,
inasmuch as the operating doctor was operating and
indicated that It would work an extreme hardship upon
him.

The testimony is already in, of course; and the

doctor here, Dr. Webber, has indicated that these were
the originals; and I ask that they be admitted into
This was P-18 and P-25.

evidence.

MR. BLOCH:

Have I stipulated that they could

be admitted?
M~.

HOLLOWELL:

I wou 1d have to resort to the

record.

I wouldn't want to say anything that was not

proper.

I know that we d f scussed whether or not these

two, not the total record, only these two.

You remember

they were marked at the time of taking depositions, just
the autopsy reports. That red up there is the deposition
_ ---

~umhe_r____and____j_n_j_nk_,_whJ_cb_

Ls_a 1most i 1 1eg i b 1e, Mr . B1och ,

down on the bottom, you will see where the Clerk has
put the number of identification on it here.
--------------o-n1T_'t_ho!5-e--rw@a!e1:1le ones we are intet esle"d-nin.

MR. BLOCH:

These two sheets, Your Honor, were

identified evidently by the reporter on November 16,
1962 as P-1 and P-2. They are copies, they are not
originals; they refer to attending physicians, Dr.

705

Mr. Bloch:
Louis Hazzouri and Dr. John Durden, neither one of whom
has testffied in this case, and whose depositions were
taken at that same time; and, I , therefore; object to
their admission.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

believe they were identified by

the other, I would ask the Court to indicate what the
ruling would be on those two, they having been identified as originals by the doctor who made them, who made
the autopsy, and who testified substantially as they
indicate, and identified his signature on them.
THE COURT:

On yesterday you wlll recall at

the time you were making reference to these photostats,
the Court specifically raised the question, where are
the originals?
MR. HOLLOWELL:

That's right.

THE COURT:

And as I recall, counsel said they

are in the pasession of another physician who may or may
not appear. And the reason I raised that question at
that time was because I anticipated this very difficulty,

absence of the original issatisfactorily explained,
copies should not be admitted unless the absence of the
original is satisfactorily explained.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Well, I have explained the situation

Autopsy report
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Mr. Ho 11 owe 1 1 :

of the absence of them and have indicated that the
doctor was operating, as so indicated to me, and the
circumstances are that the doctor who performed the
autopsy - we are not asklng that the record relating to
other things - but only the doctor who sat in that chair,
was sworn, was cross-examined and testified that this
is this; so, it would be a matter of a pure

technicality~

which I believe the Court has a discretion to waive
and admit, if the Court saw fit.
THE COURT:

Do you wish to ·be heard, Mr. Bloch?

MR. BLOCH:

Sir?

THE COURT:

Do you wish to be heard?

MR. BLOCH:

Simply to renew my objection,

on the further ground th•t this is secondary evidence
and the original is the highest and best evidence, and
has not been reasonably accounted for.
THE COURT:

I sustain the objection.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

If it please the Court, I would

ask leave to present to the Court in the morning a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ C1:!_r_t~f_Lecd=_£;~_p_y_____Lr_om__t_he
11

Coroner, who is a State offJcLal

officer and who is an officer who would be in a
to make a certificate relating to that.

~osition

It is being

prepared but the Coroner was away and out of the city
today.
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/.\utopsy report

THE COURT:

It will have the consideration of

the Court at the time that it is presented in the proper
form.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Thank you 1 sir.

We would also 1 ike

at this time to renew our objections, which took on the
form of a continuing objection, which were made earlier
and which the Court indicated that it would rule upon,
or it was ruledt.pon then, subject to the matter having
been tied up; and before the Plaintiff rests, we wanted
to renew that objection;,: indicating that it has not yet
been so tied in.
THE COURT:

Well, of course -

MR.HOLLOWELL:

On the same grounds and with the

same argument that we made before.
THE COURT:

Of course, the Defendant hasn't had

any opportunity yet to put up any witnesses.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

understand; he has only cross-

~~~~~~+-~--------------~~-~~-~---------

THE COURT:

No, what

mean is, the Defendant

has not put up any witnesses as yet; so, they have not
--------tr------ha-d---a-n~p-p-ortu-n+t-y--to t i--e~~-t,

you wish to renew your motion later, you may

~o

so.

understand you are renewing it now.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Yes sir.

THE COURT:

And with the same ruling that I

previously indicated.

if
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the pct:tion, to remove

2
;.... L... ,.,
L.' I,_

record that we have just discussed.
I don 1 t know what it is.

THE COURT:

\A/ell,

~m~

The amendment would relate only

HOLLOWELL:

to the matter of removing the word "intentionally,

11

l bel i eve in paragraph 7, v.Jh i ch we wou 1d 1 ike to ask

leave for and which we do Instanter, subject to reducing
lt to writing and presenting it to theCourt in the
morning.

MR. BLOCH:

What is the amendment?

MR. HOLLOV·!ELL:

F\emove the word

think as it relates to paragraph 7.

1

~ intentione:~

11 y, 11

You remember!

\t.!'2

discussed it in the Court's office.
HR. BLOCH:

Paragraph 7?

HR • H0 L LOW EL L :

J_t___ m§y be5, in whichever paragraph

In which it comes.

We simply don

1

t

lsn 1 t it paragraph

)?

want to close with-

out that being said to the Court.
~--+ha-t----yet~ p

--------11-~-------

Jan to do

thS~t?

sir.

lv!R. HO LL.OWE LL:

Yes

THE COURT:

All right, the only thing

,:··

vou
:

are

reserving then, is you want to reserve the right to
submit further evidence or further presentation in proper

the hosoital records?
JviP,.. HO LLO\t·f ELL:

/J,nd the amendment 2l ong the line

that I suggested?
THE COURT:.

v' of course, l understand.

\1 AC'
t ·....

And with that the Plaintiff rests?
!vJR. BLOCH:

dldn 1 t quite understand.

Was the

amendment to be that the word "intentional'' is to be
removed from paragraph 5 of the amended complaint?
MR. HOLLOWELL:

suggest that the amendment

be drafted and I didn 1 t want to take the Court 1 s time
in order to do it at the moment but simply to indicate
that this was the intention that we were to make an
amendment along those 1 ines, where it does appear In
the amended petition, and we will submit it to the
Court in the morning, if leave is granted.
THE COURT:

All right.

Is that satisfactory
JCJentTy~

Mr. Bloch?

Do you understand sufficiently?

MR. BLOCH:
- - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - ---~-~----

~---~-~----~--------------------

understand what it was referred to the Court.
THE COURT:

\A/ell, what counsel is saying is

that he has an amendment to his petition, where he
wishes to strike a certain word or two from the petition.

7f0

!Y\F,. BLOCH:
h word

THE COUF: T:
are.

The word

11

or

two~

whatever tne words

intentional'iy' 1 at one Dlace. [Jo you

wish to have the benefit speciftcal ly of the specific
amendment before you produce, before you put any evidence
on the stand?
lvJR. BLOCH:

Yes s i r, yes sir.

v.;ant to know

what lt is that we're meeting and not have it amended
after the evidence is in.
THE COURT:

All right, it shouldn 1 t take counsel

but a moment to write that out, if the amendment is
simply the striking of a couple of words.
MR

q

HOLLOWELL~

would submit in open court that

this is the genera 1 tenor of
amendment.

~t-Jhat

it is expected in the

I wou 1d have to read each paragraph to see

where it appears. But I say in open court that this is
substantially the only change that is anticipated.
ivtR. BLOCH:
thing to rre.

General tenor doesn 1 t mean a

lvty feeling is to go along with the

evidence until the amendment is presented in form
with the words in it that counsel intends to use.

------------~~------~------~===----

MR.. HOLLOWELL: .

Of course, I cal I Mr. Bloch 1 s

attention that under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
that one can even amend his petition within five days after
judgment.

7~ 1
Yes; of course, we 1 re confronted

THE COUF,T:

with situation where counsel states tnat he does intend
to amend and the other· counse 1 states
say you're going to amend, I

l~Jant

1

'

that since vou
J

'

to kno\'! \'!hat your

amendment is before I proceed with my evidence, 11 VJhich
creates a situation where it seems to me that counsel
should have the benefit of the amendment.
What counsel says is right?

You have the right

of amendment within the Court 1 s discretion for a
period of time; and doubtless, when you tender the
amendment, doubt 1ess I wi 11 a 11 ow it; but counse 1
is saying that he wants the benefit of it before he

proceeds with putting up any evidence.
MR" HOLLOvlELL:

Court, sir?
5g00.

May I respectfully suggest to the

merely suggest this, that it 1 s nearly

I don't know how long Your Honor might desire

to run this evening but I would assure, Your HonorMr" Bloch, are you staying In Atlanta or in Americus?
-----------------·-

I was going to say

would make sure that I got it to

him this evening, so that he could have it tonight;

it even early enough in the morning if Mr,

have certain objections.

11m

Bloch wo.uld

trying to be just as

amenable as possible.
HP. BLOCH:

the /l.mer i cus Hote 1.

l 1 m staying here in Americus at

l v,J 21 s

t

h i n k i n S' r h a t

it

be i n g s o

near the time that we might nonnal ly adjourn that
this might accommodate everybody in the 5ltuation.
THE COUf\T:
course.

t. l

·1

r· i g h t ,

we 1 l 1 f o i l ov!

"L h a t

Instead of convening in the morning at

9:30, we wi 11 convene at 9 o 1 clock, unless that

inconveniences some member of the jury in some \Aiay.
Does it?

Would convening at 9:00

tomorrow morning

inconvenience any member of the jury?
All right, we will con~ene in the morning a~

9 o'clock instead of 9:30.
statement to counsel in

~his

Now, I wish to make this
case:

We would 1 ike, if

there is no objection on the part of counsel for either
side, during the early part of the morning proceedings
tomorrow, to allow counsel in another case~ of course,
entirely unrelated to this matter - to strike a jury to
report later upon the conclusion of the trial of this
________ ca__5_EL, in order_ that___j-Y_~_ma_y excus_e a number of jurors who
otherwise would have to remain available to the court.
Is there any objection on the part of counsel to our
-~~~---11-~---

---do--i-ng---ttratc-csome t hne-dtrri-n g the fllurn i ng s e s s i on?
MR. BLOCH:

I have no objection.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

We certainly have none, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

All right, we will convene in the

morning at 9 o 1 clock and wei 11 stand recessed at this

-;:?

Amendment tc Petition

I ,

~,

The Court:
time until that time; and the members of the jury will
be a1 lowed to withdraw and everyone e1se remain seated
until they have withdrawn;remembering the admonition
that I have previously given to you about not discussing
the case with anybody.

You may go now.

4:55 PM, FEBRUARY 6, 1963:

9:00 A. M., FEBRUARY 7, 1963:
THE

COURT~

HEARING RECESSED

HEARING RESUMED:

All right, proceed for the

Defendants, Mr. Bloch.
MR. BLOCH:

Your Honor, I was just served with

this amendment.
THE COURT:

Yes, I understood that was going to

be done last night.

A11 right, look it over . . . .

MR. BLOCH:

If the Court please, as I understood,

counsel for the Plaintiff yesterday afternoon, he stated
to the Court that he proposed to amend paragraph 5 of
the amended complaint, by striking the word

11

intentiona1ly 1 •

As I understood counsel 1 s statement to the Court, that was

THE COURT:

That was my understand io_g too.

MR. BLOCH:

The proposed amendment goes much

further than that.

Perhaps Your Honor would rather

read it than for me to read it.

Amendment to Petition
MR. HOLLO\"/ELL:

! think,

l f the amendment is read

carefully, it wi11 be found that generally speaking
j

this is what has been done. There
is some rearrangement
4-

of the language but there was very 1 ittle change; if you
would check against the original amended complaint,
you will find that there has been very little change;
but the remova 1 of the word ''intent i ona 1'', as was spoken
of yesterday, necessitated some changes in the language
as such, but the sum and substance is still as it was.
(The Court reading amendment) . . •
THE COURT:

Of course, all of this could have

been done before we got together at 9 o'clock this
morning.

We've got the jury sitting here, taking up

their time and taking up the Court's time.

It was the

Court's suggestion that this be done before we got
together this morning.
I 1 m not ruling on the amendment;

I'm simply observ-

____ l':l~-~_h_a_t_ _a_m_noth~~ i ng_t_he cooperation of counse 1.
Go ahead, Mr. Bloch.

That 1 s a 11 I 1 m do i n g •

Take a 11

the time that you need to examine the amendment.

You're

examine it.
MR,. BLOCH:

Your Honor, I have read the

amendment briefly and, of course, I can ~erceive the
changes that it makes.

The amendment, under Rule 15,

I assume that the Plaintiff has a right to make.

May

Amendment to Petition

Hr. Bloch:
~1ay

I see that rule, p 1ease!
II

...

If done at the proper time, Rule 15 (b)

~

vJe 11

1

I I 1 1 start at the beginning:

"A party may amend his pleadings once as a matter
served,
of course at any time before responsive pleadings i s
or, if the pleading is one to which no responsive pleading is permitted and the action has not been placed upon
the trial calendar, he may so amend it at any time wl~hin
2~ days after it is served.

Otherwise a party may amend

his pleading only by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely
given when justice so requires.

A party shall plead

in response to an amended pleading within the time
remaining for response to the original pleading or
within 10 days after service of the amended pleading,
whichever period may be the longer, unless the court
otherwise orders.
"(b) When issues not raised by the pleadings are
tried by express or implied consent of the parties, they
-~~~~-~•~--~-~~-sha-l-L~~e.~t--r-&Lted-tn a 11 respects as if they had been

raised in the pleadings.

Such amendment of the plead-

ings as may be necessary to cause them to conform to the
evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon
motion of any party at any time, even after judgment;

Amendment to Petition

Mr. Bloch:
11

but failure so to amend does not affect the result of
If evidence is objected

the trial of these issues.

to at the trial on the ground that it is not wlthln the
issues made by the pleadings, the court may allow the
pleadings to be amended and shall do so freely when the
presentation of the merits of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting party fails to satisfy
the court that the admission of such evidence would
prejudice him in maintaining his action or defense upon
the merits.

The court may grant a cont~nuance to enable

the objecting party to meet such evidence.
11

Whenever the claim or defense asserted in the

amended pleading arose out of the conduct, transaction,
or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in
the original pleading, the amendment relates back to the
date of the original pleading. 11
~----~---

Now, thj~~n_cim~n_t__, Yg_u_r Honor_, goes very much

further than just striking the word - very much further
than just striking the word

11

intent i ona 111 in paragraph

--~-- ----s-----of---the-=comp~l-a+rrt-;----lt 111a kes a ve1 y, vel y substant-ia~

change in the contentions of the Plaintiff, tha~ change
being this!
That in the original amended complaint, in the
original amended complaint 1 the Plaintiff alleged in

Amendment to Petition
~i r.

.......,

"I._

f

' I

I,

I

B1och:

paragraph 5 that:
11

Plaintiff shows that on April 20, 1958, about

5:00 P:.M., James Brazier, deceased, was illegally

arrested by W. B. Cherry and Randolph McDonald, defendants
herein, in that he, the decased, had done act 11
I assume ..

11

..

no act

justifying said arrest; that while in the

custody of said two defendants, and without just cause,
the said two defendants, wilfully, wantonly, bruta11y,
savagely, and without justification, struck the said
James Brazier violently upon his head and body with
heavy metal instruments, thereby causing bruises, lacerations and contusions of the head and scalp, as well as
other parts of the body; that pursuant to said arrest,
the deceased was illegally Incarcerated in the Terrell
County jail, Dawson, Georgia; that said action on the
part of the two said defendants, namely, W. B. Cherry
and Randolph McDonald, was done wilfully and intentionally,
and was calculated to deprive the said James Brazier of
his rights and privileges to be secure in his person, and
~~-~-~--u------fur__th_e.J'__fo~epr_Lv_e

the deceased

of d11e

process and____equal

protection of the laws as guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitution and enforcing·
statutes • 11
Then, they alleged in paragraph 6 of the original
amended comp laint:

Amendment to Petition

Mr. Bloch:
11

During the night of April 20, 1958 and the early

morning hours of April 21, 1958, the defendants? W. B,
Cherry, Randolph McDonald, Zachry T. Matthews, Shirah
Chatman and Howard Lee, acting under color of state and
local law, and acting individually and in concert, wi1fully, wantonly, with evil design, and in derogation of
their duties and responsibilities as provided by law,
caused or permitted the deceased, James Brazier to be
illegally taken from the said Terrell County jail, which
jail was also used by the City of Dawso,n; that while
said James Brazier was outside of the jail and under the
custody and control of the Defendants, he was severely
beaten about his head and body, to the point of unconsciousness, after which he was returned to said jail by
said

Defendant~
11

or their agents.

Said injuries proximately caused the death of the

~SJ:l_Ld- - -Jam~L£·- Br:_azi_(~_r:_L\1\/l'l:hout__him
-

---

--

ever regaining con-

sciousness, though he lived until April 25, 1958.
That all of the said above alleged acts, which are
!1--------crttt+but-ed to--the-----e-ef--enda n t s, we 1"-e ca 1cu 1at ed te--cle17r ive

the said James C. Brazier of equal protection ~nd ~ue
process of l~ws as guaranteed by the Constitution and laws
of the United States. 11
Now, they come in and they strike amended paragraph

Amendment to Petition

719

Mr. Bloch:
6 of the complaint and substitute this one:
11

That during the night of Apr i 1 20, 1958 or the

early morning hours of April 21, 1958, the defendants,

W. B. Cherry, Randolph McDonald, Zachry T. Mathews, Shirah
Chatman and Howard Lee, acting under color of state and
local laws,and acting individually and in concert, with
evil design and in derogation of their duties and responsibil lties as provided by state and federal laws, caused
or permitted the said James C. Brazier to be severely
beaten about the head to the point of unconsciousness;
that said -

11

No allegation that he was taken out of the jail,
you see, in the amended complaint 11 - -

that said beating was illegally administered by

said defendants individually and collectively, or in
concert with others best known to themselves, or by others
___ --~l_'l:b___~ __ .§~g_uJ~~c:~e__Qf_ ~a_i_g defendants, wh i 1e the

said James Brazier was within or without the said jail;
that at alltimes during said period, the said James
--£-r-az-i-er~nd--t-he-sa-i-d-j-a-i

1 wer-e 011de 1 Ll1e custody, control

and supervision of the said defendants individua-lly and
collectively. That all of said alleged illegal acts
attributed to the said defendants deprived the said
James Brazier of rights, privileges and immunities as

720

Amendment to petition

Mr. Bloch:
'''well as due process and equal protection of the laws as
guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution and enforcing

statutes~"

And there 1 s a great cfi fference there, as I have
pointed out, between the original 6 and this one,
because it's categorically alleged in the original
paragraph 6 that Brazier was caused or permitted to be
illegally taken from the jail.

Now, they say that

Brazier was within or without the jail when he was
beaten by someone.

That 1 s one difference, graphic

difference that I've caught so far.
But here's the main one and it's important, it
1

seems to me, particula r1y in connection with counsel s
statement before the Court yesterday afternoon, that
he intended to amend only by striking the words ''and
intentionally" from paragraph 5 of the complaint.
--~-- ---~~ ~~~---~-----

-4'-ott----W-i+l-ne-t+ee-t-fta-t--t!-nd-e-r t-he ~or+ ina 1 comp 1a i nt

there is not the slightest allegation that the alleged
beating, the alleged striking on the head, caused by
-----~~1--------~-------·-----~

Mr. Cherfy or Mr. McDonald, caused Brazier's death.

The allegation in the original complaint, paragraph 5,
said nothing whatsoever in paragraph 5 that what Mr.
Cherry and Mr. McDonald were alleged to have done caused
Brazier's death.

It wasn't until they got over to

7

AMEBDMENT to petition

~~

1

,_ I

lvlr. Bloch:
paragraph 6, and alleged and brought in other defendants,
the Sheriff and the two gentlemen who are now deceased,
Mr. Chapman and Mr. Lee, and stated, thereby alleging
:tkax the so-called beating outside of the jail, and then

stated "said injuries''. What' 1 said injuries" ?
injuries" referred t~nthe immediately preceding paragraph,
"That whi11e said James C. Brazier was outside of the jail
and under the custody and control of the defendants, he
was severely beaten about his head and body to the point
of unconsciousness, after which he was teturned to said
jail by said defendants or their agents.

Said injuries'' -

"said injuries'' inflicted there while he was outside
of .the jail is what they allege in the original complaint
caused his death.
Now then, paragraph 6-a:

''That the said alleged

illegal acts on the part of the Defendants, individually

hereinabove alleged which produced the death of the
said James Brazier on or about April 25, 1958. 11

of the Plaintiff's evidence, and on the morning that we
are about to start to introduce evidence, that this
amendment should be rejected, on the ground that it

Amendment to Petition
Hr. Bloch:
states a new and distinct cause of action; and 1 lberal
though the Federal Rules are, they are not intended to
permit a plaintiff to take advantage of a situation by
introducing a brand-new theory about the case right in
the middle of the trial, when preparation has been made
for the trial of the case, when depositions, as Your Honor
has heard, started on the 10th of October last year.
took depositions on the lOth of October here.
~epositions

We

We took

in Columbus on the 15th or 16th of November.

We took depositions in Albany on November 24;we took
depositions in Dawson on January 19, all within the
framework of the amended complaint, which had been filed
last August; due to have been filed on August 15, the
Court will recall, but not actually filed until August
11, under the Court 1 s order.

So 1 I say, Your Honor, that in the interest of

fairness and justice to these Defendants that this
amendment should not be allowed at this time.
THE COURT:

Before I hear from you, Counsel,

___ J,1r~ BJo_ch,J_et_~me__as_k___)lD_u this: Do yo11 feel that you~

need to have a

defin~te

ruling with respect to

~he

amendment before you start presenting your evidence?
MR. BLOCH:

No sir.

THE COURT:

Or, do you feel that you can go

Amendment to Petition
The Court:
ahead and start presenting your evidence and then let
me let you know what my ruling is on it later.
MRo BLOCH:

I feel that l can go right ahead.

THE COURT:

A11 right then.

MR. BLOCH:

Because the evidence canrt be any

different fromwhat I 1 d planned it at this time.
THE COURT:

A11 r i g ht , 1e t 1 s go ahead a nd , i f

deem it necessary to hear from counsel who submitted
the amendment later before I rule, I will do so at that
time.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

That wasn 1 t what ( wanted to

address myself to the Court on: First, if it please
the Court, in the 1 i ght of the statement made by the
Court, I think it proper for counsel to indicate for
the record that as of the time that Mr. Bloch began
to talk, that is to argue his objection to the motion,
--~--~~~~_!~~~~uft_ 1 s time_had been used, 7

minutes in all until the time that he began to argue,
which he would have had the right to do anyhow.

counse 1 for the P 1a inti ff do not have at the-i-r -di sposa 1
all of the accommodations and facilities that the
counsel for the Defendants have and, therefore, are
put at quite a disadvantage and makes for some difficulty

Amendment to Petition
Mr. Ho 1 1owe 1 1 :

in meeting the schedule even in the presenttion of the
motion.

felt that in the 1 ight of the Court 1 S state-

ment that ought to be made.
Wel 1, the only comment ! want to

THE COURT:

make Is that the time we've spent on lt is 23 minutes
instead of the time indicated by counsel. But go ahead,
go ahead, Mr. Bloch.
MRo BLOCH:

-----------------------

--------------------

Call Mr. Ellington.

---

GENE ELLINGTON
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witness called in behalf of Defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified on
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. BLOCH:

Q

Were you sworn, Mr. Ellington?

A

Yes sir, Monday.

Q

What is your name, sir?

A

Gene Ellington.

Q

Where do you reside?

A

McRae, Georgia now.

Q

What do you do at McRae?

A

I'm Superintendent of the Southern Cotton Oil

Company.

Q

How long have you been 1 iving in McRae?

A

Three years, this month.

Q

Prior to that, where did you 1 ive?

A

Dawson, Georgia.

Q

What did you do inDawson?

A

was Super i_l'l!_~rl_del')t_ of Southern Cotton 0 i 1 Company

over there, until they sold out.
Q
------11-------·

How long had you 1 ived in Dawson?

-A-------'1-4--vce--a-rc£-_,.------------------~

Q

All the time with the Southern Cotton OiJ £ompany?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Where is the plant of the Southern Cotton Oil

Company or where was it at that time inDawson?

/'26

Ellington- direct
A

Well, it was on Stonewall Street and went all the

way down to Main Street too and joined - we11, it joined
Dawson Compress and Storage over there down at the railroad,
the Central of Georgia Railroad.

Q

On April -On a Sunday afternoon, April, 1958,

did you have occasion to see a colored man named Odell Brazier?
A

Yes sir.

Q

Had you known Odell by sight prior to that time?

A

Oh yeah, he worked with us.

Q

At that time?

A

We 11 ,

he was though.

He worked with us.

don 1 t reca 11 right at that
1 1m

not positive.

t i me.

I bel i eve

You see, I was superin-

tendent of the oil mill and we had a shelling plant there
and he worked at the shelling plant and Mr. McGarrity at
that time, I mean Ammons was superintendent; but he worked
off and on, l know, for several years.

Q

Well, you have no doubt about knowing him then?

____A____ ~~~-~_h_l!D_,__y~~--~j 1_", been knowing.
Q

On that particular Sunday afternoon, April 20,

1958,first, please sir, tell the Court and jury where you
------we-r-e-at·-tfl-e--t--i-me-you---f--i--r-st---s-aw--A-Ot+d1f'>-e+l+9-,- - - - - - - - A

Well, I was coming in to Dawson on Maifl Street

frommwards Columbus.

Q

Where were you coming from?

A

Well, we 1 d just been riding around, my wife and

Ellington- direct
daughter;wetd been up to Parrott and were coming back into
Dawson about, I 1 d say it was about 5 o•c]ock, because
headed to the Mill to turn the 1 ights on for the night.

had
And

we were coming up that 1 ittle hill and the Stevens Chevrolet
people have a used car lot there, I believe, and

saw this

car coming; and he was kind-of wobbling 1 ike

Q

First, please sir, let me get you definitely

located before we get him located:
A

You were driving south?

I was coming south, yes sir, and he was going

north on Main.

Q

Where were you with reference to the old Parrott

A

Well, he hadn't got to the old Parrott Road yet;

Road?

you see, he was up on top of the hill there, along about the
used car lot, between the Chevrolet place and the used car lot.

Q

Is the Chevrolet place on North Main Street?

A

It's on Main Street on the left going into Dawson

from towards Columbus, and the used car lot is over on the
--

--

--

-~

----

----~---

~

---

---

---

r ighL

Q

How far, where is it with reference to the motel

north?
A

That Oak Lawn Motel?

Q

Yes?

"-_A

Let's see, about 2 blocks or 3 - 2~ blocks.

I'

I

E1 ·1

·; nsrton - dIrect

I
Q

South or north?

A

Going north is the used car lot.

Q

Now, l 1 vegot it located all right; then, youwere

--now, when you were there, now tel 1 me, tel 1 the Court and
jury what you saw?
A

'dell, I saw this car, I didn't know who it was at

first, because I seen him coming on up the road, you know,
a pretty good piece; and he was kind-of wobbl ing,and then
all at once he just turned and just headed righttoward me.
And my wife, she kind-of screamed and said ''Watch out'r; and
I turned and pulled my car off to the right to the edge of
just whirled

the curb and he was still coming into me and
up into the used car lot.

There happened to

be~

youknow,

we've got a used car lot up there and they cut the curb out
and had lt paved where you could just run on up in there.
So, I just drove on up into the used car lot. And I had
almost stopped, 1 iked to have throwed my daughter over in
the front seat - she was in the back.

And I told my wife,

I said ''1 1 m going to rush to town and get the pol ice. 11
And about that time I saw the pol ice car come by,

his siren on or not.
after him.

1 said

I believe he did though.
11

And ~e taken

\IJell, we 1 ll just go on to the mill,

he'll get him. 11
So, I went on over to the plant, which is just

E1; ington- direct

arounc;l, just about a half

21

block, end tu1hned the 1 ights on.

And I knew, I recognized the co 1ored fe 1 ·1 ow, I knew it was
Odell because, You know, I had seen him down there every
Saturday for several Saturdays getting his pay.
Q

What kind of car were you driving?

A

I was driving a Chevrolet, '57 C hevrolet.

Q

And he was driving a Chevrolet?

A

A Chevrolet too, a blue one, I believe it was blue.

Q

In the car with you was your wife and who else?

A1

And my daughter.

Q

How old a child is she?

A

Well, she's 17 now and she was about 12 then.

Q

You have no doubt, you have seen Odell Brazier

around here for the last 3 or 4 days?
A

Yes sir, I've seen him.

Q

You have no doubt but that that's the same man?

A

Oh, that was him, yes sir.
The witness is with you.

MR .. BLOCH:
~~~-~--~-

-~-~--~--------~------

---

--

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY

MR~

HOLLOWELL:

--------!1----~

A

Ellington, Ellington.

Q

Excuse me, sir; Mr. Ellington, where was it you

said that you turned into?
A

Turned into a used caf lot.

730

Ellington- cross
Q

What 1 s the name of the used car lot?

A

It's Stevens Industries, the Stevens Chevrolet Co.

Q

How far in did you go?

A

Wel }, I drove on off of the highway up into the

You went al 1 the way in?

used car lot and kind-of turned backinto the highway after
he went on back.

He pulled back over and went across the

street and back down the road and I didn't notice then
because I saw the pol ice car coming, and I was trying to
get my daughter quiet.

And I turned back into the street

and went on down towards the plant.
Q

Well, what f 'm trying to get at is, did you turn

in on the side which was in the direction that you were
going~

in other words, to your right?
right~

A

I turned to my

yes.

Q

And how far up in there did you go?

Did you go up

into the lot or did you just drive just off of the surface
of the road and right back into the road?
________ jl_

WelL I went on___u_p_i_n_t_he_u_sed car lot, I imagine,

the length of my car.

Q

The used car lot to whlch you make reference is a

-------H-r--en cec~--m;-e-n---=caT --'1--o-r-;----t-s-lt---not[

A

Yeah, it's fenced and then there's a

pla~e

out on

the front that they park cars out in front of the fence.
They've got a place there about the length of one car and
they park them there sometimes.

E~l

Q

ington- cross

As a matter of fact, that fence runs almost

adjacent to the road, doesn't it?
A

Well, it runs on down nearly about the length of

where they park the

cars~

yeah.

Q

And it's almost right out to the road 1 isn 1 t it?

A

No, it 1 s not out to the road.

I 1 d say about 18

feet, the fence.

Q

About 18 feet?

A

Yes.

Q

Between the fence and the road?

A

Yeah, where the street used to be before they made

a used car lot, where they used to have a curb there.

Q

Now, from the approximate point of the curb to

the fence, you say is about 18 feet

1

is that correct?

fJ.

Somewhere 1 ike that.

Q

Now, is this the 1 ittle apron~ so to speak, that

yousay you drove up on?
_ ~A___~W_ell, yeah,

it ~w~a:___~-~~9_of an apron,v"here they had

it paved there, where they parked cars.

1 don't -- there

was 2 or 3 cars parked up on the upper end and they've got
was beyond that.
I was below that place where they have a,

believe it's a

1 ittle cover over it, or either a place to drive a car up

on it for inspection or something.
Q

And so, you saw the pol ice coming and you think he

El 1 1ngton

cross

-

had his siren on, is your best recollectlor-,, is that correct?
A

Yeah, after I got out of Odell 1 s way, the police

car come zooming by; so, I told my wife, wasn 1 t no use for
me to go get them because they'd get him.

said, he 1 s

going to hurt somebody if he don't be picked up.

Q

Was he going in the same direction?

A

The same direction that Odell was.

Q

That Odell was going?

A

Yes, that was just a few minutes=

well, I just

got pulled back into the highway when this pol ice car came by.

Q

Did you see the pol ice car again or Odell Brazier

on that occasion?

A

No.

Q

Or,did you go on about your bus1ness?

A

No, I went on about my business.
MRo HOLLOWELL:

I don't be11eve we have any further

questions, Mr. Ellington. Thank you, sir.
THE COURT: ________G_Q_Q_9J.-J_n_. __ '(Qu may be excused, Mr ~
Ellington.
MR. BLOCH:

He can go home.

--------tt-~--------T-HbGGlHH"~-c~-----1

say he 111ay be excused.

MR .. COLLIER:

£all Oscar Will Nixon.

MR. BLOtH:

Your Honor, with the Court's per-

mission, Mr. Collier and I had planned sort of to alternat
with the witnesses.

Reproduced from the holdinas of The National Archives at Atlanta
~
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Nixon - direct
THE COURT:

That 1 s c111 right.

MR .. BLOCH:

Whoever starts with a witness wi 11

go through with him. We won 1 t double team any witness.
He has not been sworn.

MR .. COLLIER:

(Witness

sworn)

-----------------OSCAR WILL NIXON
witness called in behalf of Defendants,
first dulysworn 1 testified on
DlRECT EXAMINATION
BY

MR~

Q

COlliER~

Will you speak right up now so that I can hear you

and so the jury can hear you?

wi 11

What 1 s your name?

Nixon.

A

Oscar

Q

Where do you 1 i ve, Oscar?

A

Dawson, Georgia.
MR .. HOLLOWELL:

----~Q

didn't get that.

How long have you lived in Dawson, Oscar?

A

Ever since '50.

Q

Where did you live?

A

Lives there at Apartment 20.

Q

Do you recall having seen Odell Brazier on April 20,

1958, a third Sonday in April?
A

Yes sir.

"7
':\Lr
1 ,...,

Ni xon ~ d i 1~ ec t
Q

Wel], tell the jury what caused you to see Odell

and what transpired when you saw him?
A

Well, he came to my house that Sunday evening,

and also I had a 1 ittle drink there; and me and him drink
one together.
drinking beer.

He was drinking a half of a half and

was

So, he looked like he had had a drink at

that time, acted 1 ike it.

Q

Now, Oscar, what time of day was it that you

estimate he came to your house?
A

As near as I can remember it now, it was around

4 o'clock or later.
Q

Around 4 o'clock?

A

Yes sir, or later.

Q

Did l understand you to say that he appeared to

have been drinkingwhen he came there?
A

Looked 1 ike to me he had.

Q

And you and he drank some together?

Q

Did he pay you for it?

A

50 cents was all he paid me.

Q

Was he a 1one or with someone?

A

He was alone.

Q

How long did he stay at your houze?

A

As near as 1 can remember it was about 15 or 20

minutes.

Nixe>n

~

dlredt

Q

Did he I eavt:: cl i, one~

A.

Yes slr.

Q

Have you ever paid him for any wood that he might

have brought to you or that you sold to him?
A

If it is, I don 1 t remember it.

Q

Have you ever paid him for any wood that he sold you?

A

I don't remember.

Q

Do you recall whether or not he was picked up by

the pol ice after he left your house?
Yes sir, he was picked up by the police after that.

A

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Well, we would ask that that be

stricken, No. l, as being leading and No. 2, there
being no foundation to show how in fact he knew.
THE COURT:

Did you see him arrested by the

po 1 ice?
The Witness:

No sir, I didn't.

THE COURT:

All right, I sustain the objection

--~---------+-..------+~--+~tre-st+crrr

Any cross-examination?

stricken.

MR. HOLLOWELL:
.

---

nd--the -:_l.a.:s-.t~ J':trrswe_L_ CI.O d. order i t

Yes sir •

~~--- ···--·----~--~---~----------------

CROSS EXAMINATION

B{

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Q

Nixon, what kind of alley is that you say you

1 i ve in?

A

Dale 1 s Alley.

h----·~..l ...........

...J.f:: __

•l

1

~~·
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Nixon - cross
Q

De! l e 1 s A 11 ey':

A

That's right.

Q

And how long have you 1 ived in that alley?

A

Ever since '51.

Q

And you've been selling whiskey all the time?

A

Nope.

Q

How long have you been selling whiskey?

A

I was selling it but I don't sell it now because _

beencaught.

Q

How many tlmes have you been caught?

A

Once.

Q

Just once?

A

(No answer)

Q

How many times did you say you had been caught?

A

Once.

Q

When was that?

A

I been caught since then;

. .
~

don't know just exactly

what year it was.
Q

And you've been caught since then?

A

That's right.

Q

So, that's twice; now, how many more?

~~~--~----------~~----~--~---

Tell me

in a 11?
A

Just one time is the onl lest time I've been caught.

Q

Beg your pardon?

A

One time and I've done paid for that one.

Rep~oduc~d from the holdings of The National Archives at Atlanta
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Nixon - cross
Q

I'Je 11·,
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you sa 1d you had been caught, a 1so been caught

another time?
I said one time.
Q

Since! then?

A

l said one time.

Q

Now, when was this, when was this other tiMe, when

you said you had been caught another time s i nee then?
A

I didn't say but one time.

Q

You didn't say but one time?

A

No; that's the onl iest time I said.

Q

You don't remember who it was that caught you on

that occasion?
A

I remember.

Q

Who caught you that time? . . . Sir?

A

Pol ice Dunaway.

Q

And when was that?

A

I don't know what year 'twas.
eputy sheriff?

A

That was when 1 was caught.

He was pol ice then.

A

Yes.

Q

Where was it that he caught you?

A

At the house.

Q

Your house?

A

(No answer)

738

cross

I~(>Wn-

A

At the house.

Q

You meanln the alley there where you 1 lve?

A

(No answer) . . .

Q

Sir, speak up?

A

That's right.

Q

Do you remember what day the 20th of April was on?

A

It was on a Sunday, I guess.

Q

You guess?

A

I don 1 t remember.

Don't you know?
It was on a Sunday when he was to

my house.

Q

It was on a Sunday. What kind of stove do you have

at your house?

~-~----11---------

A

Stove?

Q

Yes, what kind of stove?

A

Wood stove.

Q

You have a wodd stove, is that correct?

A

That's right.

Q

( s that right?

A

That's right.

Q

And youburn wood in it' i s that correct?

-A

----c~fa,-_-~~

Q

Do you furnish all of your own wood or do you buy

some wood?
A
Q

buy wood.
Now, on this occasion you mentioned the fact that

NI ><On

~

cross

Odell Brazier came by your house, you say? about 4 o 1 clock?
A

That 1 s right.

Q

What kind

A

He was driving his car.

Q

I say, what kind of car was it?

A

Listen~

,.

car was he driving?

OT

I was sworn to tell the truth and the truth

so help me God; so, I ain't got no more to say.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

If it please the Court, we ask

the Court to direct the witness to answer the question.
Do you know what kind of car he

THE COURT:
was driving?
The Witness:

He was driving Chevrolet.

THE COURT:

Al 1 right, answer the questions.

If you know the answers to the questions, answer them;

if you do not know the

answers~

say

11

I do not know. rr

If you know the answers, give the answer.
_ __,Q

A

Mr. Hollowell:

A Chevrolet?

That's right.

.:..~====-===~~~==-=--~·=·~==================~~~~~~~~~.
---

~-

----·-~---

Q

What color was it?

A

I don't know definitely the color.

rmd e 1 was it?

A

I t 0 1d you

Q

~1as

A

I don't know that.

I

55 •

it a 2-door or 4-door?

I ain't paid it that much attenti n.

Nixon

~

740

cross

Q

Well, didn 1 t you say you saw him drive up there?

A

He driv 1 up there and drlv 1 away.

Q

And he drove away; and you said you knew him, didn't

A

I know him.

Q

And you say you know automobiles; have you got an

you?

automob i 1e? •

you have an automobile?

A

Sho do.

Q

What kind do you have?

A

Pontiac.

Q

What model?

Q

1

A

I didn't use, don't use nary one to haul none in now.

Q

Well, did you use it?

A

Never

Q
--

. . Do

_ ..---~-----

49; is that the one you use to haul your 1 lquor in?

have~

How did you get your whiskey?
--~-

--------

~--

---

-

A

It was brought to me.

Q

It was brought to you; who brought it to you?

A

I don 1 t know who he
was.
---------------------------

Q

Did you ever get any from Mr. Cherry?

A

Never have.

Q

Never have?

A

Never have.

Q

Now, you indicated that there was a 50 cent drink

Nixon
Q

.L\

~·
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cross
And how much do you sel 1 for

50 cent drink':

50 cents?

A

said me and him was drinking a half together.

Q

A half together?

A

That's right.

Q

You mean a half a pint?

A

That 1 s what I said.

Q

A half a pint makes about a glassfull, is that right;

a half pint makes a glassfuli? Is that right?
A

According to what size glass i t is.

Q

We 11 , an 8punce glass, an ordinary water glass?

agree with you.

An 8-ounce drinking glass; and so, half

of that would be a ha 1f of a g lass f u 11?
A

Yes.

Q

Is that correct?

A

Yes sir.

Q

And this is what you say he drank?

_____ __J,\ ___lhat_l__s__wbat __ j __s_ee~

_h1m __dri n k.

Q

And this was about 4 o'clock?

A

Around 4 o'clock, as near as

A

Sho do.

Q

What church do you belong to?

A

Friendship at Dover.

Q

Friendship at where?

A

Dover.

can remember.

~

Had you been to cnurch that day:

A

She had.

Q

Wei l, what

is it that causes this particular date

to stick in your mind?
A

Beg your pardon?

Q

l say, t~>Jhat is it that causes you to remember that

1958, was on a Sunday?

the 20th of Apri·l,
A

I just kno~vv it was on Sunday vvhen he came to my

house.
Q

Now, you rea 1 1y don 1 t knovv what Sunday it was, do you

A

I knovJ it was

Q

You know it was

in April.

Sunday it was, do you?

in April but you don 6 tknow VJhat
You don 1 t knmv whether it v.1as the

first Sunday or the third Sunday;
A

isn't that right?

l wouldn't definite'ly kno\N v.Jhat SLtnday it vJas but

do know it was the Sunday when he vvas arrested.
Q

A
Q

Hov.,r do you know he was arrested?

You di dn 1 t see him

didn't see him arrested.
Did you see him in j a i 1?
~~

--

----------

A

I see'd him after he left the j a i 1 •

Q

Did you see him in j a i 1?

A

I see 1 d him after he left there.

Q

Did you see him

-

you savv vvho after they left?

-

l'< r >~ 0 n

,L,

I

see 1 d h 1m on

~·

C::t

c r0 ss

-~·ion

dc-1 y.

;"

On !vi on day?

A

After he got out of jai I.

Q

Wel 1, you didn

1t

see him in jail

did you?

A

! d i d n 1 t go down t he r e .

Q

You didn't see him in court, did you?
don!t go to court no more than ! can

A

Q

How is it that you happen to be here today?

A

On account of they subpoenaed me here.

Q

Who subpoenaed you?

A

don't know who subpoenaed me here, I got the

subpoena.

Q

When did you inform them that Brazier had been at

you1· house?
A

\'Jhat you say?

Q

When did you inform them that Brazier had been -

yes, that Odel Brazier had been at

y~ur

house?

11--~~-~-----

THE COURT:
A

The

Witness~

He means when did you tel 1 him?
Somebody else had to tell them

because tbey didn't_kn___o1'1....
0

tv! r . Ho 1 1owe 1 1 :

Who did you talk with concerning

this?
A

Well, he was seen there and leaving there.

Q

No, I said, \A.!ith \;.Jhom did you talk pertaining to it?

i< i )(O!i

-

:U.~.

crJSS

I

/-',

I don t t under.s:tancl wh2t

Q

Have you ever ta 1ked - of course,

mean by
A

11

ta 1ked 11

-

The man

y::x~

'

mean.
you

know what \file

right?
vv or k

w 1t h len ovv e d he vv as there .

Beg pardon?
ft.

The man I worked with knowed he was there.
That isn 1 t the question.

I asked you, with whom

had you talked concerning Odel Brazier 1 s having been at your
house on a Sunday?

A

don't remember who"

Q

Have you talked with anyone?

A

I wou 1dn 1 t be persona 11 y that I know who l ta 1ked

with.
MR~

HOLLOWELL:

We wi I 1 ask the Court to direct

the witness to answer the question.

The question was,

''Have you talked with anyone pertaining to -- 11
It's been 5 years and

The v1itness:
-------

can 1 t

~-----~-- -r-ememb~a~et~+-v-.--

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Court.

Excuse me, sir; 1 1 m addressing the

We would ask the Court to direct the witness to

THE COURT:

Yes.

Do you know who you may have

talked to back there at that time about 5 years ago or
\i·/henever it was?

Do you know \r.Jho you may have ta lkecl to

about this at that time; do you remember?

'
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The

Y/!tnes:::~

THE COUFlT:

You can't remember?

/J,

The vt i t n e s s :

l~o

sir.

0

Mr. Ho 1 1owe 1 1 :

Do

you kn ovv

the Judge said

abou~

five years ago; do you knovJ v.Jho you have talked to on any
date since that

time~

this year?

- Beg pardon?

You

don 1 t knovJ?
A

Sho don 1 t.

Q

You vJhat- you don't know?

You don 1 t

kno~;;•

if you

is that right}

have talked to anyone in 1963 about it?
yes or no?
A

talked with -Now , i f i t p 1ease the Cou r t - -

MR. HOLLOW ELL:
The

i\
h

I talked with.

Witness~

Just a minute -

MH. HO LLOvJE LL ~
THE

He's trying to answer.

COURT~

But Your Honor, I have an objection

HR. HOLLOVJ ELL:

right here (pointing): and it so happens that I raised
it at the exact and precise mom:ent that counsel spoke.
-------

-----

j

THE COUHT:

\t{hat is th 1 s novu

Jv1FZ.

My associate cocnsel.

HOLLO\~ ELL:

And thak

s ' that this couns e 1 r i gllt here (pointing) at that

time VJaS gesturing
ing)

. .

.

\'!

1t h his head in this manner ( i nd i cat-

I vias looking at him,

same time, Your Honor ---

I

'

salt! him; and at the

true,

.Wei l,

MFZ. HOLLOv-IEU. :

w~nre

stating in our place

that it is true.

Jv\P.. KING:

ln my p1ace,

THE COUP.T:

/411

I assert that it is

right, iet 1 s presume that it is.

lt 1 s not necessary to go into it any further.

Counsel

for both sides know the ru 1es that there shou ·1 d be no
coaching or indication from counsel table to any witness.
11m not saying thatit has taken place,
that it hasn 1 t but,

1

1 m not saying

if it has taken place, it shouid not

take place, shouid not have, should not nov.J and should not
So, therw 1 s no use to go into it any

in the future.
further.

Al 1 right, go ahead, what was the answer to the
last question?
-------

----~

--

----

MR. HOLLOWELL:

-

Excuse me, would you repeat the

last question, if it 1 s not so far back, r'lr. Joiner?
A

i t h I aw ye r Co 1 1 1e r ,

The Witness:

L t a 1ken

THE COURT:

You talked to Lawyer who?

The \tJ i tness:

Co 1 1 i e r.

COUP,T:
The \,/ i tness:

w

La\AJyer Co 11 i er?
v1 es s .1 r.

I'

Co.l1ier~

'

Ct l C

f.\

When?

~

The first time?

A

We 1 1 , I v·J as a s ked t o t e 1 l the t r u t h a b ou t i t an d

so,

had to tell him.
HR. HOLLOV>/ELL.:

I f i t p l ea s e the Cou r t

, \·.J e w i 1 l

as k

the Court to instruct the witness to answer the question
that is asked, and that was --'""'Q_

\t\fhen did you talk to ~1r. Collier the first time?

A

I believe it lftJas Tuesday night.

Q

Of this week?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

It was night before last?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

Speak up, sir, so we can hear you.

Did he cal 1 you

to his office?

A

(Witness nodding head affirmatively).

A

Yes.

Q

mean, the Clerk can't hear you when you shake

fJ.

Yes.

Q

Is that the first time you had talked to him?

A

The first time I was even questioned about it.

don 1 t knov.i vvhy they knovJed he v.,as to my house, but it v-Jas
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rhe first time I was ever questioned about it.
'~

That vvas the first time.

Have you taiked with him

since?
THE COUR.T g

Answer the question?

The h' i tness:

No sir.

Q

lvJ r • Ho 1 l owe 1 I :

What did you talk to him about?

A

He just asked me about what ! already told you,

did he come there.

Q

And you had never at any other time told anybody

else that Brazier had been at your house on that occasion,
had you?
A

I don 1 t remember tel 1 ing nobody.

Q

Wel 1, do you think you would have remembered it

if you had In fact told somebody?
A

It 1 s been 5 years; I don 1 t figure -· I might have

remembered it.

Q

You might have remembered it?

A

But I don 1 t remember novJ.

~---~ --~--------------~~----------~~--

Q

Did Mr. Collier tel 1 you that it was on April 20,

1958?

that 1 s when 't-was.
Q

Oh, you heard that?

A

It was already in the paper vvhen it lv'Jas.

Q

1 see.

You heard that?

You didn't know as a fact

(
"-'

Did you?

i n fact or,

that ! t vi a s

A

l didn

Q

Didn 1 t keep what?

A

Because! know it 1 s been about that ·long.

1t

keep it in remembrance.

l say,

J didn 1 t keep it in remembrance.

Q

didn

A

No, but it was that long.

Q

Let me show you

1t

keep it in remembrance at all?

PLAli~TIFF 1 S EXHIBIT

No. 31 and ask

you to start reading right there?
A

I can 1 t see we 1 1 enough;.~.:tto read.

Q

Where are your glasses?

A

Don ° t wear them.

Q

You don 1 t wear any glasses?

Do you wear glasses?

r~ o.

Q

And you can 1 t see wel 1 enough to read?

A

No.

Q

Well, hmv did you read it in the paper?

- · ------A---H-was -r-ea-9 -t-G--nls.-- --1--gD-t-a daughter do a 11 my

reading.
Q

So, you don 1 t knovv whether

Q

So, you don't know that that which she was reading

was proper or correct, do you?
1~

Q

Do you?

k.ind-of believe v.1hat she said.
But you don 1 t know that she v;as reading from the

paper, do you?

She might have been te11 ing you something

750
she heard, isn't that right:
A

She was reading.

Q

Did you see it?

I\

I could see it but sti 11, I canut see good enough

to read.
Q

So, you don' t know, as a matter of fact, vvhen it

vJas, do you?

..•

Do you?

A

It was in Apr i 1 , I knDII'J that.

Q

All you know is that it was in April?

And it 1 s

been 5 years
A

It was in April but the days I didn 1 t keep up with.

Q

You didnnt keep up with it and it 1 s been 5 years

ago, so you really don 1 t know what year it was at this late
date, do you?
P.

a 11

I knov.J it was 5 years ago, l know that.

Thc:1t 1 s

can go by; but vvhat date, I knowed it was in Apr i 1.
HR. HOLLOWELL:

NovJ,

if it please the Court, lam

s or r y , I 1 m as s o r r y as I can be an d I hate to t a ke the
Court's time, but I have to observe and I have to make
note to this Court what I see, because

J

feel as an

~-off Leer ~of__the_ cour_t __ j_f_t_he__rLs_ something improper tb_Cit: s
1

~~~~----

going on in the presence of counsel and in the presenc_
of the CourtJ

have the responsibility fordoing so.

THE COURT:
lvJR.

HOLLOWELL~

What is that?
And that is, as I was waiting for

?51

' ('
'

'

the answer of that question, the Defendant, Cherry,
V·Jas shaking his head in this manner (indicating) •.
I s t and he r1r an c s ;;:; y l t

l n my p l a c e an d , un f o ~--tun a t e

as it may be and whatever imp I I cations that there are,
sir, I have to report to the Court what I have observed
and I seevery"''ell~
kn ov-J •

Jtmaybe inadvertence.

I don't

know sometimes when we're thinking about things

we shake our head maybe positively or negatively
\.\dthout really

kno~.Aiing

that we do so.

But I would certainly respectfully request of the
Court that al 1 counsel and al 1 persons at the tables, of
both Plaintiff and Defendants, would be instructed, may
it please the Court, that they are not to gesticulate
in response to questions when they are asked by counsel
on either side.

THE COURT:

Well, your observation is noted

-~_!_1~~~_12_~!~~-l__!l!r~~g_b_~_£()~_r:_se of this trial,

and I notice it in the course of a] 1 trials, sitting
up here where I am you can see it al 1 the time; you
------- - see- i -t-mliL couns E l "'- yeu -£-6€- -i -t----i-A--pa r t i e s to

t

h c ca-s--e-,--

you see it in spectators, you see it even sometimes in
members of the jury, vJhen somebody is testifying people
have a tendency to either agree with what the witness
is saying or disagreeing with what the witness is saying;

t·~
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i >~on - c:-oss

and sometimes theylre not even aware that they are
gesticulating one vvay or another
how you can ever 'iool<. in

a

\'Jay.

I don 1 t

person 1 s mind and

knOIN

tell

VJhat

his intent is or h1s feeling is, if he's indicating
agreement with the witness or disagreement with the
witness.

But it is not an unusual occurrence.

l 1 ve noticed counsel for the Plaintiff themselves

do the verything that counsel is talking about and ! 1 m
sure entirely without any intention of influencing a
witness.

lt 1 s just a human reaction frequently.

However, I w i 11 do as counse 1 has suggested that
do; and that is, make the observation and direct this
admonition to counsel for Defendants, to the Defendants
themselves, to counsel for the Plaintiff, to the Plaintiff
herself and to all parties in the courtroom to avoid any
movement, anh gesticulations, any indications by nod or
----------ll-----SJ::~a.;~....o..:c.-.I:.rl~-e-...Q..J;~J.-..t;l.l:.--+=-a.+.~~r~~::j..@.~<ii+A-0.5~·,..

ra i s in g of

the eye-brmvs, or in any way, because that is improper
to attempt in any way to influence a witness during the
course of his testimony, who may be looking at him, or
to suggest to the witness during the course of his
testimony what his ansv,,er should or should not be
to any particular question.
And l hope that that observation will suffice to
cover the situation.

,". __.. .-,
l..J u •"
I 'L'-

1n the 1 ight of the CJurt 1 s statement that the

'J

~ourt

indicates thatit has observed counsel for the Plaintiff,
I wou 1d 1 ike for the record to respectfu ·1 1y shov1 any

occasion when there has been any such observation made
of

.counsel for .the Plaintiff?
THE COUP,T:

You mean specifically?

MR. HOLL0\1·/ELL:

I f the r e i s .an y .

lHE COUP.T:

Oh, I cannot reca11 specifically.

cantt recall any instance specifically.

l see it

all the time; l see it all the time, among the parties,
among counsel, among witnesses, among spectators, that
frequently when a witness is testifying, they either
indicate agreement with what the witness is saying or
disagreement with what the witness is saying; it 1 s a
common, every day, practically every hour occurrence.
tv!R. HO LL0\'1' ELL:

l merely wanted the record to be

THE COURT:

Yes , a 11 r i g h t .

MR. COLLIER:

Your Honor, I find it very difficult

to sit mute in viev.,; of th-ese accusations.
going to do so, but

HO\A~ever,

11 m-

would sug§eSt that if he is

insinuating fhat lam making signals to this witness
thc:;t he so state; and, if not, I vwuld appreciate him
dropping those insinuations.

And I secondly suggest that

I
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he is trying to direct the

jury~s

attention to me rather

than to the witness.
THE

V!ell, with that no\v,

cour~ T:

I donrt v.Jant

to hear any more abour the matter at a·ll, unless there 1 s
some occasion to hear about it from either side.

lt 1 s

very easy to get off of the main purpose of the proceeding which is to try this lawsuit.
Al 1 right, do you have any further questions of

the witness?

Mr. Hol lowel 1, do you have any further

questions?
MP..

HOLLO\i~E LL:

One moment . • • Just before I

make the next question to the witness, i think that l
should say to Your Honor that there has been no intention
to influence the Jury, and that it was not an insinuation
that counsel made; it was a direct charge, which couns
made in his place based upon his observation, and counsel

V·lell, l don 1 t \AJant to pursue it any

THE COURT:

further now, unless there's some occasion to pursue the
~~- --~ ----~-- ------~-

--~ ~ -~~-~-~~-----------------

matter further.

Let 1 s go ahead with the examination.

n

Mr. Ho 1 l O\A/e 11 :

A

53 years

Q

Can you read at al 1 with your glasses or could you

--"""---

How o 1d are you?

ol~.

read before your eyes got in this condition?
A

I could read.

i'55
Q

How far did you go in

A

No higher than 5th.

Q

Went to the 5th Grade, and where did you go to

school~

school?
A

Cuthbert, Randolph County.

Q

Do you remember when you last were there?
When

last went to school or what?

Q

Yes?

A

l don 1 t remember when

Q

Do you remember how old you were whenyou last, when

last went to school.

you left the Fifth Grade?

____

~~-

J t aJ

A

14,

Q

And you were in the 5th Grade at that time?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

You could read, you say?

A

Sho could.

Q

When did your eyes get so you couldn 1 t read?

A

My eyes started to giving me trouble in

Q

When did you get to where you couldn 1 t read?

A

I canread but as far as seeing it long enough

Lgo~s _ togeth-er_

Q

1

51.

1

b efor_e_~ __c.oa-Un___J_r_s;;;ecca~d_J.i-'-t~.~~--~--

When you saw Brazier, as you indicate, leave your

house on this occasion that you've alleged he was there,did
you notice which direction he went?
A

Didn't notice.

Nl xon

~-

7 5t•

cross

Q

f;eg

A

When he left my house, he went towfirds town.

Q

Toward town?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

You

A

Don 1 t know which-a-way he went when he got to the

pardon~'

do~ 1 t

know whether he went straight on to town?

street out there.
Q

Where is your house in relationship to downtown,

what direction is it?
A

The west side of Dawson.

Q

Beg your pardon?

A

The west side of Dawson.

Q

How fer i 5 that, approximately?

A

It Is 2 blocks, I I d say, from Main Street.

lt 1 s in

the second block from Main Street.

Q

How would one have to go, in what direction would

one have to go, what route would one have to travel in order
to get to the service station?
A

Get to where?

Q

To get to that service station right down there

-----~---~------where the policemen sometimes pa_r~k_, that S.

&

W. Service

Station?
A

Oh~

Q

l say, what route, if one was going straight to

I_ reckon about a half a mile.

that station, what route would he travel from your house?

Nl >w n

A

~

c r os s

When he 1eave my house, he 1 d have to be going

ea~t

and then turn back north.

i

5

0.

On what street?

A

Turn on Main Street;

stay across Vine and Vine

just before you get to Main.
Q

And then, he'd make a left turn?

A

Left turn at Main.

Q

Would you go straight down the street then in order

to go past the S. & w. Sewvice Station?

Sir?

A

North, straight down the street north.

Q

Now, you say he came about 4 o'clock 1 what time

d i d he 1eave?

Would you say some 30 or 40 minutes later?

A

He stayed there around 15 or 20 minutes, l 'd say.

Q

Would you say it was about 4:30 or thereabouts when

he 1eft, around 4:30?
A

1 wouldn't say.

He stayed there 15 or 20 minutes.

He was there around 4:00 as near as l can remember it.
ea-A---f'-ememe€--f' .. i t ; d i .d you 1oo k a t a

c 1ock?

Sir?

A

Didn't look at no clock.

Q

You -dor1Ti

A

1 had a clock but I didn't time it.

Q

So, it's just your guess as to the fact that he was

have--anY cToCI<?

there around 4 o'clock, is that right?
A

I said as near as I could remember, it was around

t\lxon

don

4:00.
Q

1

t

=
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cross

know what time it was.

So then, your testimony is that you were there

one day that Odell Brazier was there, one day in April, which
somebody told you v-Jas on a Sunday) the 20th of ll.pri1,
and that you and he --Did anybody else join in?
there was a third party?

Did the three of

~ou

1

58,

You said
drink

this half pint, you say?
A

l d i dn 1 t say there was any third.

l said it was

the two of us.

Q

That the two of you?

A

Me and him.

Q

Drank about a half a glass apiece?

A

That 1 s what

Q

About half of an ordinary 8-ounce water glass apiece?

A

That's right.

Q

And you were sitting there talking in the process?

A

He didn 1 t stay there but a few minutes, about 15

said.

minutes.

Q

About 15 minutes, I see; were you talking back and

forth?
A

Q

While he was there?

A

Yes.

Q

Did he seem to be in a hurry?

A

He didn 1 t stay verylong.

He said he had to go.

I~

i >W n

"':';:::0

c ros s

~

I

Q

And then you saw him when he drove off?

A

When he driv 1 off.

Q

About 15 or 20 minutes later?

A

That 1 s right.

Q

You don 1 t know where he went?

A

Don 1 t know where he went and don't know which way

..&.-

,.-

he went, no more than I know he went straight out towards
Main Street; and don't know which way he turned when he got
to Vine Street.
Q

1
He walked in your house straight, didn t he?

A

Yeah, he walked in there.

Q

He wa 1ked in there straight?

A

And he wa 1ked out.

Q

1
And he walked out straight, didn t h<=>?

.

A

(No answer)

Q

He talked to you, did he not?

A

He ta 1ked to me.

Q
~-------------

-·

----------

Did you understand what he said?
-----------~------

----

A

1 understood what he said.

Q

Did he say it clearly and plainly?

__clear 1y and p 1a in 1y?

. ..

Did he say it

• Sir?

A

Sho did.

Q

W~ll, ~ow then can you say that he looked 1 ike he

had had a drink?
had a drink?

1

How does a man look when he looks 1 ike he s

N i )<0 n

b

76C:

c ros s

\1-ieln, l always c.c1n tell if a person has been

/.!

drinking.

he?

Q

How can you tell?

A

By his appearance and the way he acts, If I know him.

Q

Well, you said this man walked in straight, didn't

I sn 1 t that what you testified to?

A

That's right.

Q

And that he went out straight; that's what you said,

isn't it?

A

That's right.

Q

And you said that he talked to you, isn 1 t that right?

A

Sho did.

Q

And that you understood everything that he said?

A

Sho did.

Q

And that he said It clearly and distinctly, so

you could understand it; isn't that what yousa1d? . •
Did you shake your head

11

..

Yes 11 ?

_______________ _______ A _ ___ 'f~s_._ _________ _

Q

No further questions.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY tvlR ~ COLl--iER~
Q

Now, Oscar, t e 11 the jury how you rememberwhat

dayit was thtt -Gde-11 came to your house?
A

Well, I couldn't remember it just on what date it

was, if it hadn't come back on me 1 Ike it did, by me being

Nixon

~
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subpoenaed up here. That's the onl lest way I could remember
what date of the month it was or what month it was; but I
know he had just left there when he was arrested.
Q

Did he look 1 ike he had been drinking when he got

there?

A

Yeah, he had been drinkingsome when he got there;

looked 1 ike to me he had.
Q

And did he have something

there~

"'.

A

He drank some there.

Q

No further questions.

THE COURT:

A11 right, you may go down.

RECBOSS EXAMINATION

BY MR, HOLLOWELL:
Q

Just a moment, sir; just a moment!

Do you remember

what day the 13th ofApril was on, 1958?

A

It was ona Sunday, wasn't it?

Q

sir?

Q

I asked you did you remember what day it was?

Sit down, sit down.

I say, do you remember what day the

13th of April was on?
A

I don't remember what day it was on.

Q

You don't remember what day the 13th of April of

1958 was on, do you?
A

I don't remember what day it was on.

Nixon
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Q

You don't know, do you?

/J,

Sho don

Q

All right, do you remember what day the 27th of

1

t

11D1emember what day it was on,

April, 1958 fell on?

·You don 1 t remember that date do you?

Do you?
I wasn 1 t keeping up - I couldn 1 t keep up with the

A

days.

it wasn 1 t on my mind.

Q

Did you know as a matter of fact that Odell

Brazier had a 1955 Chevrolet?
A

He had a 1955 Che\Xtrolet.

Q

This is your best recollection?

A

l know he had a

Q

If ] told you that he actually owned a l 956' then

1

55 Chevrolet.

1
you would be wrong, wouldn t you?

A

.I know he had a

Q

You know he had a
THE COURT:

1

55.
1

55, all right.

All right, you may go down.

Can

this witness be excused? • . • . Allright, you may go home.
---

~--

--- -- ----

-~---

-

--

-

-

Al 1 r i ghf, who do you have next now, Mr ~- Bloch?
-

-

-

-

Cin

-

RANDOLPH E- McDONAkD
party Defendant, called in behalf of
Defendants, first duly sworn, testified
DlRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. BLOCH:
Q

Mr. McDonald, I ~hibit to you what purports to be

McDonald - direct
criminal warrant of The State v. James Brazier, charged with
threatening an officer and interfering with an arrest, sworn
to and subscribed the 20th day of April,

1958~

before Mr.

D.F. English, Justice of the Peace, and ask if this is your
signature there,

11

R. E. McDonald 11 ?

A

Yes sir, that is.

Q

And is that Judge Engl ish 1 s signature there?

A

Yes sir.

Q

And there?

A

Yes sir.

Q

In the upper left-hand corner and down toward the

right?
A

Yes s i r.

Q

When you were on the stand a day or so ago, being

questioned by counsel for the Plaintiff, you were asked about
the depositions that you gave here ln this room here?
A

Yes sir.

Q

On October 10, 1962?

A

It was some time this year or last year, ldon 1 t

remember.
Q

I_t 1 s_th~_only__tlrn_~_tbat__your

A

Yes sir.

Q

Counsel at that time, that counsel, asked the

question

~+th

depositions were taken?

respect to Odell Brazier-

MR» HOLLOWELL:

Now, if it please the Court, we

McDone:d - direct
Mr . Ho ~ 1owe 11 :
would ask that the witness not be led.

Th 1s 1s d 1 rect

examination and this ls his witness.

think he would

be entitled to ask him what he recollected having said,
but I think to direct his attention as such would leading
and we respectfully would object.

THE COURT:

All right, proceed, Mr. Bloch.

You may wish to rephrase your question.
_ _.....;:;.Q

Mr. 81 och:

Counse 1 for the P 1a inti ff who has

just spoken asked you the quest ion, ''When you got to the car'

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Excuse me, Your Honor.

1

I understood

Your Honor to suggest that he would rephrase his question.
The manner in which it is being asked I think would still
be objectionable.

THE COURT:

Mr. Bloch, his objection is that the

form of the question is leading~ if you simply read from
the depositionto him.
_______ . _____ tilt._B_LQCH :_

it this way.

Q

THE COURT:

That 1 s what l 1 m suggesting, that

Mr.Bloch:

Forget the deposition. When you

saw Odell -Br-az-ier-en -t-hat afternoon, about which you've
already testified here before the Court and jury, state
whether or not you took any 1 iquor off of him?

McOonal~

A
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I taken two ha:f-pint bottles 8ff cf him and about

that much (indicating), l 1 d say about an 1nch or inch and a
half deep in each bottle, one out of each coat pocket.
Q

Did you take any weapons or anything else off

of him?
A

Taken a pocket knife off of him.

Q

State whether or not it was after you took the

1 1quor and the pocket knife off of him that you told him to

open the door and get out?
A

Well, I had got him out of the car, you know;

and then frisked him or searched h1m, whichever youwant to
ca 11 i L

MR. HOLLOWELL:

If it please the Court, I must

still object to the form of the question. This is

direct examination and I submit that the language used
by counsel is leading the witness.
THE

COURT:

Well,this witness, of course, has

~==--==-=----41---~-.e+~~~eet~~~~t'airrd--un---c-rmrs-~91Tli-rrarturr ~by

counsel for Plaintiff and he testified concerning some
of these details during that t1me; and apparently what
Mr. Bloch is doing is, he's simply recalling that he
did testify that way, and he's asking him about what
he has already said.

Now, do you still insist that

it 1 s injurious to your case to allow him to question that

way based on what he 1 s already testified?

76t.
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MR. HOLLOWELL:

Yes sir, because of the fact that

onthe cross-examination this witness made no reference
to any 1 iquor being taken off of the defendant, I mean
not the defendant but Odel1Brazier.

!n the cross e>(ami-

nation, my recollection is that he made no reference
to 1t.
THE COURT:
remember who it was.

We1 1, somebody did.

I don 1 t

I thought it was this witness.

But to be absolutely sure about it, Mr. Bloch -- somebody
has testified about the 1 iquor being taken off of him
but I don't remember whether it was this witness or

not~~

So, to be absolutely sure about it, 1et 1 s don 1 t lead him.
Examine him as if he is on direct examination.
MR .. BLOCH:

All right.

He has testified now

to the 1 iquor.
THE COURT:

to.

Well, the question was objected

Let 1 s proce~d this way:

Let 1 s presume that this

---~_t:~s-~_b_~-~~!_ ~~~£l_!l]_c:_~_!a £l_d -~-e fore, i nsofa r as
the form of your question is concerned, to avoid the
objection of counsel about leading questions.
--~Q-

Mr.Blocll-:

1

All -r-i-g.hl-"-1-et s do this, Mr.

McDonald: Will you tell the Court and jury in your own
words ev€ryt~~-ng- t-ha-tyou saw Odell Brazier do that afternoon
and what you did in connection with his arrest?
A

All right.

McDonald - clirect

Q

Take your time and state it?

A

\l</e11

1

I was patrolling the streets ln a

l~outine

I went down North Main to the Chevrolet

duty that afternoon.

place, went to make, swung out to make a turn and stopped,
waiting for the traffic to go by; and while

was sitting

there withthe motor running, i saw this car coming from the
south heading north~ and he was weaving back and forth
across the street and folks were having to dodge him.
Well, when he came by me, I pulled In behind him
pulled in behind him, that 1 s when Mr.

and about the time

Ellington, he went across the white 1 ine and Mr. Ellington
and his wife had to whirl off of the highway to the right
up that 1 ittle incline parking place there at the used car
lot to miss him.
Well, I hit the siren and he went back across
the street on the right and parked and stopped. Well,
parked behind him, as usual; got out and walked up to the
car and l asked him what was the trouble.

He said nothing.
--

·~~

t said, ''Y.Jell, there 1 s something wrong, you're wobbling all

across the street''4 And I smelled 1 iquor, alcohol.

So, 1

told him, J said "You 1 re driving JJ_nder the influence, you 1 re_
drinking.''

I said

ha{"] -t-O --90 bomeo_r

11

Get out of the car. 11

b~cl

Well, he sald he

to do something or another.

Anyway, I opened the door and to1d him to get on
out.

Well, he got out and when he got out I searched him.

f'!lcDona ·; d ~ d 1rect
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And I got a half a pint 1 i~uor bottle out of each coat pocket
wl th about that much (indicating) in each bottle.

1

01\,

1
taken a knife off of him, and told him to 1et s go to the

car, I'd have to take him in and lock him up.
taken him by the arm, carried him to the

So,

car, opened the door, and told him toget in.

We11, he

turned around and slt down in the seat, with hisfeet out
like that (demonstrating).

told him to get on in.

Well,

he caught the door with each hand 1 ike that and come out and
stood up again.
!said

11

told him, I said

11

Get on in, old man''·

1 've got to ca~ry you on in; you' 11 hurt yourself

and somebody else too driving around here like that.''
So, he set back down.

He started to get back out;

1 pulled his hands loose and his feet were out there.

I told

him, I said ''Get in and put your feet in. 11 Well, he wouldn't
do it, so

reach down to get his feet to put them in the

car. When

did, he kicked me in the stomach with one foot;

and when he did, I slapped him up over the ~ye with the
-

-~

~-------

-------

black-jack; and he got in there.
In the meantime, Mr. Herrington had stopped there
to help me 1 walked u_p_ there

s-i~e--o.f-t-fte---c-a-r-.---¥1-ell,

about

t!le-~--~

time I got him in the car and shut the door, Mr. Herr1n9ton,
said

11

Look out_'', and] whirled.

And that's when James Brazier

was coming across the street tome, rushing at me; said that
was his daddy I hit and I was going to get hurt, that he'd
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get me if he had to steal me in the dark.
So, that 1 s when ! told him, no, he wouldn•t do

that, that I was going to lock this old man and I 1 d be back
for him for interfering with an officer making an arrest and
threatening.
And I got in the car and backed up, turned around
and went and taken Odell to jail and locked him up.

In the

meantime, Mr. Cherry came up and I told him what happened,
and we went and got a warrant and went to pick up James.
_ _...,.Q

(Mr. B1och):

How old are you, Mr.McDonald?
now?

A

How old am

Q

Well, either way, either in

A

1 1 m 52 now.

Q

How much did you weigh at that time?

A

Around 135, between 135 and 140.

Q

How tall are you or were you then?

A

5 feet 7±.

Q

48 years old, 5 feet 7t, weighed 135 pounds, at

1

58?

that time?
A

Yes sir.

Q

Had you had

m

state

wh~j:b_er _or

not you had ever hag ____ _

any occasion to arrest Odell Brazier before?
A

No sir, I ?on 1 t think I had ever arrested him before.

Q

When you took him to the jail, did you state a

while ago in what part of the jail you put him?

McDonald - direct
A

Well, 1 put him on the right-hand side going in

from the courthouse, from the back of the courthouse, I put
him in the right wing, in the right wing, the west side, in
what they call the

11

bu11pen 11

•

Q

The bullpen?

A

Yes sir, it's a big opening in there and no individua

cells.

Q

It's just a big opening.
Now, when you afterwards brought in, you and

Officer Cherry brought in James Brazier, did you put him in
the bu 11 pen?
A

Nos i r.

Q

Or did you put him over in the other wing?

A

No sir 1 put him on the left, on the left wing.

Q

Now, after you put James Brazier, after you arrested

him and put him In jail, how long did you stay on duty?

A

Until 5 o'clock the next morning.

Q

You were on duty until 5 o 1 clock the next f'l(J)rning?

A

Yes sir.

Q

How many times during that night, between the time

you put him in jail and 5 o'clock the next morning, did you
-~------

----personalLy see James _BrazJer_?_
A

---------~--~~~~~~------

__

Well, the best that 1 can remember, it was at

least 3 times that I personally saw him myself.

Q
A

couldn't hear you?

3 times, the best I can remember, it was 3 times that

McDonald -direct

!

4

,I
j

saw him personally myself.

Q

Well~

as near as you can after these years, give

me the approximate times and the interval between those
times that yousaw him?

When was the first time that you

saw him after you arrested him?
A

Well, I don't know exactly.

It was- say,

\Ale

locked him up after the doctor examined him, It was around
an

hour and a half or two hours later.

I don't remember the

exact time.

Q

Why did you go to see him an hour and a half later

after the doctor examined him?

A

In his cell.

Q

I say, why did you go?

A

Well, that was the doctor's orders.

Q

Had the doctor told you to do that?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Told you and Mr. Cherry?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Well, after you saw him the first time, where was

he at that time?
A

He was in the cell where we had put him to start

with, laying on his bunk.
Q

Well, now how long was it before you saw him again?

A

VJe11, it was some time after midnight.

Q

Was he In the same cell then?

t
'

'/' -, r/ / .~~
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A

That's right.

Q

And

A

It was between

when was the ne>(t

t

imet'bat you

saw h im7

4 o 1 clock and 5 o'clock, somewhere

between 4:00 and 5 o'c1ock.
Q

And then, you went off duty at 5: 00?

A

That's right.

Q

At the time you saw him last, between 4:30 and 5:00,

which was on Monday

Mo~ning,

the 21st of April, was he In

substantially the same physical condition that he was when you
put him in jail?
A

Yes sir, that's right.

Q

Will you please state whether or not at any time

during the night of April 20, 1958 or the early morning hours
of April 21, 1958, you severely beat James Brazier about the
headto the point of unconsciousness?
A

I have never hit James Brazier a 1 ick In my 1 ife.

Q

State whether or not you permitted anybody else

__ _t__q_9o that _2_y_("_il'_9__the_r:!lght of__AP_rj 1 20-21,
1 958?
~

-

-

A

No sir, I would not allow that, not In my presence.

Q

State whether or not you know anything at all about

of April 20-21, 1958?

A

No sir, he was not.

Q

After your last visit to look at him early in the

morning of the 21st around 4:30, did you ever see him again?
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A

Never seen him again, no sir.

Q

The last tlme you saw hlmwas 4:30 in the morning;

state whether or not he was able to walk around and talk'
A

called him, woke him up and he got up

He was.

and come to the door.

I asked him how he was doing and he

sa i d 11 a 11 right but I 1 ve got a 1 itt 1e headache 11

Q

•

Is there anything else that you know about, that

have omitted asking you about,that you 1 d 1 ike to state?
A

How was that now?

Q

Have I given you the opportunity to tell everything

you know about the charges that are made against you in this
case?
A

The charges that are being made against us, the \~oJay

understand it, is that we allowed somebody to go ln and
beat up the prisoner in the jail or take him out of the jail
would be all false because we could not allow a thing 1 ike
that as sworn officers.
Q_~!LLc:isou~~gg_ _th~;Lt'i'~~

__

A

No sir.

Q

Did you beat him up?

A

~Never

-hci ~t

=tt,~jm - i-n

~

~

my- iife .

MR. BLOCH:

The witness is with you.

THE COURT:

Before you begin the cross-examina-

tion of the witness, everybody engaged in the trial of
this case will take a recess; and while you 1 re in

The Court:
recess,

t~e

Court wil lgo ahead with some other business

in connection with anothef matter which was mentioned on
yesterday.
Mr. Marshal, take this jury to the jury-room
first and then I wi11 give instructions further.
(JURY WITHDRAWN TO JURY ROOM)
Now, at this time l request that all spectators
in the courtroom and all parties and counsel involved
in the trial of this case withdraw from the courtroom
for just a few minutes, so that we can get a large
number of jurors and other lawyers In here to' strike
a jury, and then, as soon as we have finished that, we'll
call you back 1n.

You can just leave all of your docu-

ments and papers.
(JURY SELECTED IN CIVIL CASE:
RECESS:

Fix

FEB. 7, 1963

10:50 AM to 11:00 AM

THE COURT:

v. Hurt, CA-517)

All right, Mr. Hollowell, now before
-

-·-·

----

---·- --·

you begin the examination of this witness, Mr. Hollowell,
I ask you to recall that this witness was cross-examined
by you~rather extensively__earl ier in the trial; and, in
order to save time, .I ask you not to retrace things that
have a l_ready been gone over simp 1y for the purpose of
repetition; in other words, save all the time possible.
MRQ HOLLOWELL:

Yes sir, I shall certainly be

happy to conform, Your Honor.

McDonald - recross

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR.

HOLLOWEL~:

Q

When yousay you took out after the car that Odell

Brazier was driving, how far did you have to go?
A

A couple of hundred yards maybe.

Q

You recollect that you said you took out immediately

behind him and that your siren was turned on and that he
stopped immediately?
A

He stopped as soon as I got up close enough for

himto hear that siren, he pulled over to the right and
stopped.

Q

You can hear a siren all over town?

A

Well, sometimes an older person 1 ike that, if

their glasses happen to be run up, they can 1 t.
Q

But you didn 1 t know that?

A

No.

/fJ..

You didn't know when he heard it?

A

I don 1 t know when he did but he did pull over and

Q

He was only going about 25 or 30 mi 1es an hour?

A

That's right; he wasn't speeding.

Q

Where did you flrst see Mr. Herring?

A

Mr. who?

Q

Herring?

A

Herrington?

stop.

~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~-----
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Q

Yes·:

A

'When he stopped and come up to the pol ice car.

Q

What were you doing at that time?

tl.

Trying to get Ode J l Brazier to get

Q

He was a 1 ready out of his car and had been taken

~n

the car.

over to the po 1 ice car?
A

That 1 s right.

Q

From which direction did Mr. Herrington come?

A

I don 1 t remember which way,whether he passed me

or whether he was coming from the other way; !don 1 t remember.

Q

Had you hit Brazier at that time?

A

I don't remember whether I had hit him at that

time or it was after; I don't remember.

Q

You don 1 t remember at ail?

A

I don't remember whether it was before Herrington

stopped or after he stripped.

Q
Brazier?
A

Did Herrington put his hands on him, on Odell
----~~~-~----------

----------

I don 1 t remember whether he did or not.

I don't

think he did.
Q

-Y-ou .cdon- 1J: JJe--1-i-ev-e-- --R-e--d--i--d-?--------------

A

I don 1 t t hi n k so.

Q

f\Jow.,. where was he standing when you say James Brazier

came up?
A

/U the bad'k door, the 1eft bad< door of the po 1 ice

McDonald - recross

car.

had just shut the door, and Mr. Herrington spoke

and said

11

Look out, Mac 11

,

and I turned; and that 1 s v..;hen 1

saw James coming across.
Q

Now, this is the first time that you have ever

said, either on deposition or under cross-examination or
under direct examination except a few moments ago, that Mr.
Herrington~

A

said

11

Look out 11

,

isn't that true?

don't remember whether I've ever said it before

or not.

Q

Do you deny that this is the first time that you've

sald it?
A

I don 1 t deny it.

Q

Why didn't you indicate that before?

A

Maybe T didn't think about it.

Q

Well, you say maybe you didn't think about

it;

ask you, why didn't you?
A

Well, if l had thought about it, I would have told

Q

Isn't it true that at the time of the deposition,

it.

you were asked whether or not there was anything else per-

A
Q

l don't remember.
-Just a moment -

say, isn't it true that on

deposition you were asked whether or not there was any
other matter relating to the matter of the arrest of Ode11

McDonald - recross
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Brazier or relating to the matter of the situation involving
James Brazier?'
A

I don't remember whether I was asked that question

or not.
Q

I will ask you whether or not, at the deposition

which has been referred to earlier, you were asked: "And
that's everything that happened as of that time"?
A

I don't remember anything about that.

Q

Well, I haven't finished yet. My question is,

''lsn 1 t it true that on the deposition you were asked the
question, it says "Question: You and Odell? Answer:

Me

and Odellgoing back to town. Question: And that's everything
that happened as of that time? 11 The answer:

"Yes". Do you

remember that question and that answer?
A

I don't remember.

I 've been asked so many questions

until I don't remember which one.

Q

Do you deny that you were asked that question?

A

I don't

deny~

you made that answer?
A

I don't deny it.

Q

Well, which is the truth? ----------------------------don!t
Well, I could have made that at that time.

A

remember whetber I did or not, but what I 'mtell ing you now
is the truth.
Q

This is the truth that you're saying now?
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/J,,

Yes.

Q

And ·that which you said at that time, that is the

time of the deposition, was not the truth?
don 1 t remember.

A

truth.
Q

don't

reme~ber

No, I don 1 t sayit wasn't the

saying that.

These 1 iquor bottles that you say you took off of

Odell Brazier, what did you do with them?
A

Put them in the office.

Q

Where are they now?

A

"'I wouldn't know.

Q

What d.id you ultimately do with them?

A

Do what?

Q

What did you ultimately do with them?

A

I just put them in the office.

I don't know what

became of them. There wasn't enough to charge him with
possessing untaxpaid whiskey; so, l just put It there in
the office and let it go.

don't --

Q

Excuse me .. was it untaxpaid whiskey?

A

It was shine whiskey.

Q

Well, don 1 t you know that you testified on direct

that L1_ was _(.)!lLY about an inch and a ha 1f out of each bgj:t 1e?
A

That's right.

Q

And these were half-pint bottles?

A

Half pint bottles about that deep (indicating) in

each bottle.
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Q.

And this was not enough to charge him with the

possesslon of ·untaxpaid whiskey?
A

I never charge a man, I haven 1 t, for untaxpaid

whiskey, wlthout he had at least a half a pint or more.

Q

Well, he had two half pints with only an inch

and a half out?
A

Yes.

No, I didn't say an inch and a half out.

said about an inch and a half in the bottom of the bottle.

Q

About an inch and a half in the bottom of the bottle?

A

That's right.

Q

Well~

actually, if he had ORe eye-dropper full,

that would be enough, would it not?
an~ay.

A

Well, I didn't charge him for it

Q

Why?

A

I didn't want to. That was my privilege, to make the

charge if I saw fit to and if I didn 1 t, I didn't have to.

Q

It is also your privilege and your duty to carry

out the law, isn't it?
-----

--

---------.----~-------------

A

I do carry out the law.

Q

You didn't carry it out that time, did you?

A

I carried it out to the best of my skill and

knowledge, but that was my privilege.

Q

Now, you indicate that Brazier came over, James

Brazier came over, and he said that was his father?
A

He said that was his father that I hit.
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Q

That you hit; all right, and after he said that

was his father that you hit, you

say

get you if I have to get you in the

that he said
dar~ ,
1

11

1 will

is that what he

said?
A~

Yeah, he said I was going to get hurt and he would -

Q

Well,now-

A

- and he would get me if he had to steal me in the

Q

Now, don't you know this is the first time in a-11

dark.

of the examination that has been, whenyou have said that
he had said -

A

I don't knowwhether it is or not.

Q

Just a moment!

A

ldon 1 t remember whether it's the first time or not.

Q

Have you ever said that?

A

I don 1 t remember whether

Q

Have you ever told anybody that?

-~--~----A---~

--Db---¥eab.

- that you were going to get hurt?

~

have or not.

____ _

Q

Have you ever told anybody that on deposition?

A

If I have, I don 1 t remember it.

~--~-~-~-u---~l1c:rve -cyou--cev e r

sa i d--t--h at before i n t h i s c au r t1

A

1 d:>n 1 t remember whether 1 have or not.

Q

As a matter of fact, you haven't, have you?

A

I wouldn't say I have or that I haven!t

Q

And isn't it your statement that he said that he
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\A/ould getyou if he had to get you ln the dark, if he had
to get you In the dark; isn 1 t that what you testified to?
A

That's what I just said.

Q

Did he lay his hand on you?

A

No.

Q

Did he lay his hands onhis father?

A

No.

Q

Did he lay his hand on Mr. Herrington?

A

No, he did noL

Q

Did he say he was going to k i 11 you?

A

He said that I was going

Q

Just answer my question: Did he say it?

A

No, he didn't say he would k i 11 me.

Q

Did he say he was going to hit you?·

A

He said I was going to get hurt.

Q

Did he say he was going to hit you?

A

No, he didn't say he was going to hit me.

Q

Did he put his hand i ri: hls pocket and take out a

-

knife?
A

No, he did not.

------~~------~____....D._.i_..,d~he_~!lY

he was go i ng to cut you?

A

He didn't say he was going to cut me.

Q

And now, for the first time, you say that he said

he was going to hurt you, isn't that right?
A

1

don't know whether it 1 s the first time or not.

McDonald - recross
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Isn't_ it true that on deposition, the same one

to which we referred before, you were asked the question,

"He sa 1d he was going to get you'' and the answer, you said,
''That's right''·

11

Question: Did he say what he vJas going

to do? Answer: Well, he said he would get me if he had
to get me in the dar~'; isn't that what you said on that
0

ccas ion?
A

I don't remember whether that's what I said or not.

Q

Youdon 1 t deny that you said it?

A

I don't deny it.

Q

Well, wasn't it the truth?

A

If 1 said it, it was the truth.

Q

Do you reca-11 having stated, do you reca 11 having

stated at the time of your deposition that you had the slren
on and stopped him when ·he came by?
A

Say what?

Q

This is Odell Brazier?
-~~~en

1 don't remember saying

on when he came by, no;

had the siren on when he came by.

!wouldn't have had it on when he came by.
Q

Don't you recollect

e by

and you turned on the siren and hailed him?
A

I taken out behind him and turned on the sl ren and

stopped him.
Q

Don't you remember on cross-examination Monday that

McDonald - recross
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you testified at that time that you were parked over in the
service station and that you hailed him?
A

No,

didn 1 t say I

Q

You didn 1 t say you hailed him?

A

No, I didn 1 t.

Q

What did you say?

A

I sald I taken out behind him, turned on the blinker

11

hailed 1' him.

and the siren and he pulled over and stopped; and 1 stopped
behind

him~

Q

And you stopped right behind him?

A

I stopped right behind him.

Q

Now, let's take for just a moment- let me ask you

this question:

Now, what time did ydw· say it was when you

made this first visit in the jail - I want to be clear about
this -to check on Brazier?
A

I don't remember.

It was some time after an hour

and a half or two hours, something 1 ike that, after the doctor
ha-d -'l-eft- --after-

Q

And about what time was that?

A

I wouldn't know.

Q

Now, what did you do between the first one and the

second one, which you said was made after midnight?
A

Just routine duty-

Q

Were you patrolling around in the area?

A

Patrolling around or either walking around on routine
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duty,
Q

I mean, were you in the vicinity of the courthouse

at all times?
A

Not right in the vicinity of the courthouse at

alltimes; no, I couldn't stay around the courthouse all the
time.
Q

You were patrolling around in town?

A

In the town.

Q

Was MroCherry with you?

A

Practically all the time.

Q

And then, the third visit you say you made between

4:00 and S:OOA. M. in the morning; now, tell me what you
did between your second visit, which came-after midnight,
and your third

visit?

A

Just routine duty.

Q

Just routine duty; and that consisted of driving

around in the City?
_______________ A

Either driving around or walking through the alleys

or onthe sidewalk.

Q

And on each of those occasions you awoke James

A

Each occasion I went in

Q

And you went three times?

A

To the best of my knowledge.

Q

How many of those times was Mr. Cherry with you?

there~

I did.
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A

I dqn't remember.

Q

Would you say that he was with you any ofthose
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times?
A

I imagine he was; I don 1 t remember.

Q

You don 1 t remember?

A

I don't remember whether he was with me at all

times or one time or two times.

Q

Now, I believe you said on direct examination,

when Mr. Bloch was asking you the questionof whether or
not there had been any such brutality as is alleged in the
complaint, you said ''I wouldn't allow that in my presence'!?
A

I would not.

Q

That is not to say that you wouldn't allow it to go

on behind your back, is it?
A

If I knew anything about It at all, I would not

a 11 OW it.
Q

Now, you say that Brazier was not taken out of

you weren't there all the time, were you?
A

He was not took out of the jail.

- - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - ----

--------------------------

Q

Were you there all of the time?

A

I wasn't there all the time but didn't anybody

take Br-azie-r out of j-ai 1.

Q

You didn't have your eyes on the jail when you

were out there patrolling?
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A.

No, but didn't nobody take him out.

Q

And youdidn 1 t have your eyes on the jail when you

were out there walking, did you?
I didn't have my eyes on the jail but didn't robody

A

have a key to get in there.
Q

You don 1 t knowthat they d i dn 1 t have a key, do you?

A

Yes, I know they didn 1 t have a key. The keys was

locked up.

Q

You don 1 t know but that someone had a key to that

place where they were locked up?
A
Q

No person is supposed to have a key to that.
didn't say suppose.

say, you don't know, as

a matter of fact, that there is no other person that has
a key, do you, as a matter of fact?
A

As a matter of fact, I know nobody didn't have a

key to that safe but an officer.

---11------

Q

You know that?

A

I know that's a fact.

~---~-~---·~~-

Q

-

-------~---

Let me see, I know I asked Mr. Cherry, I'm not sure

asked you -where is that exhibit of the Defendant which
-~~--~---!l-______r::p_,_u_,_rt"'-R=o_._r_...t=-s

to_ be a warrant - Did you at any

time see

Mr._.____Cherry

change pens in the process of writing the warrant?
A

don't remember whether he did or not.

Q

said, did you see him?

A

wasn 1 t looking at Mr. Cherry direct all the time

McDonald - recross
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he was,writing that.
Q

You don't know, as a matter of fact then, that

Mr. Cherry wrote all of this warrant, because you weren't
looking, is that right?
A

Well, Cherry wrote the warrant.

Q

Didn't you say you weren't looking al 1 the time?

A

I wasn't looking direct at him all the time he

was writing.

I wasn 1 t standing over his shoulder watching

every word he put down.

Q

How long have you been wearing glasses?

A

Oh, about, I'd say, 4 years.

Q

Do they correct your eyes so that you are able to

see for reading purposes, I mean substantially wellJ 1 mean
very good?
A

can read without them.

Q

You're not

A

I 1 m not color blind.

Q

Are you able to distinguish shades of blue?

A

Some of them.

Q

Well, let me show you this DEFENDANT 1 S EXHIBIT No.1

color~bl

ind, are you?

ancL_a_sk__yoL.t_~cl5'-~Y_ou _§_~any difference beween the colo_l'"dof
the writing which says ''interfering, threatening and interfering"
MRe BLOCH:

get around here.

Start that over again and let me
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o·
------"'-

Mr.

H'2ll_owe1L._

Let me just

ask it again, lvlr.

Bloch: Do you see any diffeeence in the color of the writing
on DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT #1, where it says ''threatening and
interfering" as against the words - v1hat is that -

11

~t-Jith

an arrest"?

A

There's a little difference in that.

Q

11

\l·lith an arrest 11

,

would you say that ''with an

arrest" is darker than the rest of the writing that appears
inthat portion?

A

It seems to be.

Q

You don't know, as a matter of fact, when the

latter three words were written on there,do you?
A

It .was all put in there at the same time.

If

they hadn't been in there right, Mr. English wouldn't have
never signed it.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

We ask that that be stricken as

a conclusion, Your ·Honor.
THE COURT:
MR. HOLLOWELL:

Sir?

THE COURT:

Allright, it is stricken.

him a 11 the time, you don't know whether it was a 11 w.r i tten
at the same time or not? Do you?
A
Q

would say it was.
You would say it was but you really don't know?
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Yes, it was put ln there ail at the same time.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

!don't be1ieve there are any

further questions for this witness at this time.
THE COURT:

Anything further, Mr. Bloch?

MR. BLOCH:

No sir.

THE COURT·:

You may go down.

MR. BLOCH:

Your

Hooo~,

1 offer the warrant

in evidence, which has been marked DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT
No. 1 •
THE COURT:

Any objection, Mr. Hollowell?

MR. HOLLOWELL:

Yes sir, we have innumerable objec-

tions.

We object, Your Honor, No. 1, on the ground

that it appears from the face of the instrument that
it was not all written at the same time. There is a
difference in the texture of the ink THE COURT:

I have already looked at it.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

You've looked at it.

That there's

a difference in the texture of the ink, as relates to

the words which have been entered, ''James Brazier,
threatening and interfering" and "20th of April, 1958",
h _an_ua_r__res t i l .

• t -~-'tLt=t
II
•
~-~~----as __a_g_aJn~~

It is evident, 1 say_

patently evident, in my opinion at least, that it was
not written with the same pen, and there is nothing to
indicate that it was written at the same time by the
same person, or that it was there as of the time that it
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Mr. Ho 11 mve 1 l :

was inscribed, because the witness has testified that
he did not look at the writing all of the time, and
also that he did not read it; on cross examination he
testified that he did not read it; but he does say that
he did sign it; and the signature as it exists we do
not deny is his, but there•s a difference; the ink is
different from that which purports to be, other language
which recites that,
No. 2:

11

with an arrest 11

•

The signature of the alleged Justice of

Peace has not been identified.

There has been no

testimony indicating where this instrument has been
since the time that it was first issued.

If there is,

have no recollection of having heard any such.
On the further ground that the warrant is insufficient, in that the language used says

11

threatening,

interfering with an officer making arrest'', without
saying that it was a pol ice officer.

Therefore, we

do not know fromthe particular language here what the
nature of the office was, of the person that is purported
-- toe -!-lave .been _J_n'te.r.f..er_e.c:L_..wl.tb.~----------

Also, on the further ground that under the testi~
mony that has been elicited here, there is no evidence
that there has been a crime perpetrated by the person
that was alleged to have made the.threat.

McDonald - recross

D-1

And then, on the further testimony of Mr. Singletary
who was the judge, who indicated that there was no charge
made; and I submit that that language or that testimony,
being as tenuous as it is, plus the discrepancy in
the paper which is patent on its face, plus the looseness of the language, I submit that in a warrant the
language does not have to be precise, but it certainly
has to be sufficiently clear to identify to the person
upon whom it is to be served the particular act with
which he is charged and give some indication of the
person that he is alleged to have interfered with.
And on those grounds, Your Honor, l would ask
that it be not admitted into evidence.

All right, the objection ls overruled

THt;: COURT.: :

and the exhibit is admitted in evidence.

All right, who do you have next, Mr. Bloch.
----------~----------------

-------------~

-----------~-----

MR~

ELTON HERRINGTON

witness called in behalf of Defendants,
oeTng fl rst aul y -sworn-;-test l f-ied on

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY HR. COLL1ER:
-~----~---~~

---

Q

Would you state your name for the jury, please sir?

A

Elton Herrington.

Q

Mr. Herrington, have you been sworn?

A

I was the first day.

Q

You have been sworn?

A

The first day.

Q

Mr. Herrington, did you have the occasion to see

Officer MCDonald on the day of April 20, 1958?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Would you relate to the jury under what circumstances

you saw him?
A

May I ask you one question?

Q

Yes sir?

A

Under what, you mean under what circumstances, what

he was doing at the time?

Q

Tell us what you saw and what took place at that

A

At the time I saw Mr. McDonald, l was coming down

time?

the road- well, let me sta1t with the beginning, before I
was pulling into the highway going north. This

saw him.

colored man 1 iked to have run into me.

I go on behindhim

and Mr. McDonald stopped him and was having trouble putting
him in the car between their cars; and I pulled down below

po 1 ice car.
Then, after I put him in, helped put him in the
pol Ice car, before the time I put hiw in the police car,
his boy come up and threatened McDonald.

Herrington -direct
MR. HOLLOWELL:
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We object to that language, Your

Honor, as being a conclusion.
THE COURT:

Well, he can- yes, just the simple

statement is a conclusion.

He, of cmurse, can recite

what was said and what was done, but any conclusion by
him as to whether it was a threat or what not would be
for the jury.
_ _Q

Mr. Collier:

Go ahead,please, Mr. Herrington and

tell the jury what James Brazier said to Mr. McDonald?
A

He said ''You 1 re gohg to get hurt and 1 1 11 get you , 11

And after we put, after we got the old man in the pol ice
car and he taken him, Mr. McDonald taken the old man and
went back towards town, and I got in my car and went on
north; and from then on, as far as what happened to the boy
and McDonald, I don't know what happened from then on.
Q

No\1\', Mr. Herrington, you said in the beginning of

your statement that someone almost hit you previously to that?
-------------A-- ___J_he__ol_d____man_.. - - - - - -

to

Q

This same one?

A

The same one.

That's the reason I was so cautious

stop-ancl-treiv-~hi-ro.---------------------

Q

Do you know itwas the same one?

A

I know it was because he 1 i ked to have run over me;

otherwise 1 I was pulling out into tv\ain Street in Dawson and
he started to turn in; and when he started to turn in,

Herrington -direct
·In

place' of maidnol- his

tur·h to

where [

vJ<:!c_.
-

tLt"'·n"tno
' '
-'' hto'
~

whipped right out In front of me, and went on down the street
and I followed him on north, going north; and ! saw McDonald
had stopped him; and when McDonald had stopped him, ! saw he
was having rrouble With him; and when he was having trouble,
why I don't know but just my- !generally do that when I see
somebody, an officer in trouble.

I just got out and went back

to help him.

Q

Did

you observe Mr. McDonald when he first began

his chase on Brazier? Did you see him pull up behind him and
stop him?

A

When he first pulled up behind him, he pulled out

fromthe filling station and behind him at the S. & W., what

Is now the Chevrolet place.

It was S. & W. filling station

at that time.

Q

During the time that Mr. McDonald was putting him

in the car, did you say you assisted Mr. McDonald?
_____________
_
A ~ __Y_e_s_·~- __ __ ___ _ _

=--.:====~:~.:..._,_

~--~-~--

Q

Were you very close to Odell Brazier?

A

Odell?

Well, lwas side of the car where he was at.

in your opinion, he had been drinking?
A

He was drinking mighty heavy.

Q

It is your opinion that he was drinking heavily?

A

Yes, because he turned out driving the car on the

Herrington -

dir~ct

road, down the road belov,, me; and from the way he 1 ik:ed to
have run into me on down to where he was stopped, he was
weaving across the road.

MRA HOLLOWELL:

If it please the Court, I object

to that as being a conclusion of the pleader and not
sufficient foundation laid in order to make that conciusion, nor has this witness been qualified, I respectfully suggest, to be able to draw that kind of a
conclusion.
MR. COLLIER:

I think, Your Honor, a person who

observes a situation 1 ike this is competent to testify
to what he observed.

MR. HOLLOWELL:

He 1 s competent to testify what he

observes but he's not competent to testify and draw this
kind of a conclusion.
THE COURT:

Well, the question is simply whether

he thinks he had been drinking. As I understand it, that 1 s
---- --- ----- ___________ th_e__QMe_g]Qo_, __~,~>.~~j:Jl~_l:'__ll~_!_b_i_l'l_~~_ll~_

had been drinking?

MR., COLLIER:
THE

COURT~

Wel 1, It doesn't take a medical

expeTt -t-o chave a-n--op-i-n-i-eft---a-9et:J-t-----SGme:t hi ng t bat common,
and l overrule the objection. Of course,on cross examination, 1 w~~1 al~ow you to go into it fully, as to why
he thinks he was drinking, just as

VJas

done in the case

of the previous witness who was on the stand who made

Herrington -direct

The Court:
a similar observation,

In other words, as to whv he
I

thinks the man was drinking, I 1 11 let you go into that
fully; and the jury can judge by what the witness says
as towhether it is a proper conclusion or not.
Q

Mr. Coi 1 ier:

Mr. Herrington, where did all of this

a r res t and p 1a c i ng 0 de 1 1 i n the ca r t a ke p 1ace?

A

It taken place on the right-hand side of the road,

just below where the used car lot, at the slope of the hill
below the used Stevens Chevrolet car lot.

one.

r\

Q

Are you familiar down where the Old Parrott Road is?

A

Yes sir.

Q

Had he gone down to the Old Parrott Road?

A

No.

Q

Did Odell drive his car on to the Old Parrott Road?

A

No.

Q

Mr. Herrington, where do you live now, sir?

Q

What do you do, sir?

A

I work at the Gulliston (Karaghusian) Carpet

Q

How long have you been a resident of Dawson?

A

A11my iife; Terrell County and Dawson.
THE REPORTER:

Did you say Gu11 iston?

The Witness:

lt 1 s Gull iston or Karaghusian either

Herrington -direct
At the time that you say you saw
James Brazier approach the car, did you have the occasion to
see one Willie Roberts in James Brazier 1 s presence or in his
car?
MRo HOLLOWELL:

Now, if it please the Court, he's

leading the witness.
THE COURT:

Yes, that's leading him.

A.sk him

if he saw anybodyA

The Witness:

I could not say.

THE COURT:

Ask him if he saw anybody and, if

so, who?
Did you see anyone?

Q

Mr. Collier:

A

James Brazier, the boy, is the only one I remember

seeing at the place, besides McDona 1 d and the old man, Odell.
Q

Did you hear any statement made, other than the

ones that you have related here?
A

I don't think so.

A.t the present, I don't think I

____cLLd_..___J_don_'_t: remember at})' off-hand.

~------tt-------~-----=----==-===~-~--~C~-~--

Q

Did you make a remark to Officer McDonald?

A

At the present,

can't - it's not fresh on my

MR .. COLLIER:

He 1 s with you.

THE

A.llrlght, you may cross-examine, Mr.

-G-GUR'T~

Ho l 1ov-Je 11 .

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. HOLLOWELL:
Q

Mr. Herrington, how do you know that the 20th of

April was on a Sunday?
A

How do I know that the 20th of Apri1 was on Sunday?

Q

Yes?

A

Because I know it was Sunday.

Q

You know it was on Sunday?

A

Yes, I know It was Sunday.

Q

Well, how do you recollect that it was the 20th of

Apr i 1?
A

I wouldn't say it was the 20th of April because

don't remember the dates but I know it was Sunday the day that
it happened.

Q

You only know that it was the 20th - 1et 1 s see,

1 1 m sorry - you only know that it was on Sunday?
A

know it was on Sunday.

~~-~~~~------~~ -~----~ ___Q____ _[3u t you wou 1dn 1 t be ab 1e to say wh&it Sunday it was?

A

A

I wouldn't say what date it was.

Q

You wouldn't even say what year it was of your own

-knew-l-ed9-ec?~~=. ~"" ~"

A

J)J_d_-¥_ou

5a¥--~-"__._?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No, I wouldn't say what year but I know when it

happened.
Q
a Sunday?
f:l.

You just remember that it did happen in Dawson on
Are you shaking your head "yes 11 ?
Yes, I did.

Herrington - cross
Q

When did it first come to your attention

were to come to this

tha~

you

court~

A

Say that again?

0~

l.lt-

vv11en d .I d you .(:, .1 rst I<now

1t.~at

you vJere to come to

this court?
A

Last week.

Q

Is that the first time you had discussed it with

Mr. McDonald or Mr. Cherry?
A

I didn 1 t discuss it with them then.

Q

You didn't discuss it with them then?

A

I did not discuss it with them then.

Q

Have you ever discussed it with them since the time

that you say that this happened?

A

No.

Q

And the time that you got a subpoena?

A

No.

Q

Did you receive a subpoena?

~ __ _/J.___ ~ _

Yeah .

Q

Do you know who subpoenaed you?

A

Yeah.
--t\lftosubpoenaeEI you+

A

The pol icemen in Dawson.

Q

What poLicemen?

A

Let me get it (getting subpoena out of pocket) . .

Fred Metz, Mr. Fred Metz.

Herrington - cross
Q

\'/ho':

A

Po 1 ice, Fred Metz .

Q

Mr.

Fred Metz?

A

Mr.

Fred tv'tetz.

Q

Jim

sorry I couldn't hear you for that truck.

Now, who is he?

A

He's a pol iceman in Dawson.

Q

He brought it to you?

A

He brought it to my house.

Q

Do you have it with you?

A

Have it with me?

Q

Yes?

A

Yes.

Q

Could I see it?

A

(Subpoena handed to counsel) . . .

Q

Do you know who the attorneys were that sent it

to you?

No, there's none listed though, are they?

A

I ~~l'l_'_t_ th_i _t:l_~!hey~_':_e. ___ _

Q

Do you know who signed that?

A

Well, it says Mr. Pantone, Mr. Cliff Pantone.

Q - - QG you know-=h-i-m'i'

A

No.

Q

You don 1 t know Mr. Pant one?

A

I do not know him,

Q

Now Mr. Herrington, where do you work?

Herrington - cross
Q

Now Mr. Herrington, where do you work?

A

I work at Gull lston Carpet Factory in Albany,

l(aragheus ian.

Q

What did you happen to be doing in Dawson on this

occasion?
A

On which occasion?

Q

On the occasion about which you 1 ve testified?

A

I was going out riding one Sunday

Q

Was anybody with you?

A

Nobody with me.

~

You were just taking a ride?

A

Sure.

Q

And so, you drove down to Dawson?

A

No, I was in Dawson.

·~vening.

l left my house and rode up

town.

Q

see; you live in Dawson?

A

1 ive in Dawson.

Q

But you worked in Albany?

A

I work in Albany.

Q

Were you working there at that time?

A

No.

Q

Where were you working at that time?

A

W. K. __N()rton Grocery.

Q

Where is Mr. Norton 1 s store?

A

It was on Main Street, but he is dead now and he

does not have the store.

Herrington
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Q

How long had you worked with him?

A

How long had I worked with him?

Q

Yes?

A

Well, I couldn 1 t exactly tell you because I worked

there off and on all my life.

Q

Now, you sayyou were going in what direction?

A

I come in east and was going north.

Q

You come in from the east?

A

From in the east.

Q

On what street?

A

Now, the name of the street I don 1 t remember but

know it was by the depot, coming in by the depot going in
to Main Street in Dawson.

Q

Is the depot down in town generally?

A

The depot is at the railroad.

Q

i mean, is that genera 11 y in town?

A

It's at the edge of town where you go up into the

main part of town.

Q

And you've 1 ived at Dawson how long?

A

I've 1 ived in Terrell County all my life.

Q

And you don 1 t know \f./hat !;j:reet runs by the depot?

A

Well, I don 1 t remember it.

Q

D~

A

Sure I do.

Q

And you don't know what street runs by the depot?

you stitll 1 ive in Dawson?

Herrington - cross

A

! don 1 t practice remembering all the streets.

Q

Have you frequented the depot?

A

How is that?

~

Have you frequented the depot?

A

THE COURT:

That means, have you gone there often?

The Witness:

Wel 1, you have to go there whenyou

go by Main Street the way I go in.
That 1 s the way you go in, isn't it?

Q

M1·.Hollowell:

A

Bytheoil mill, if ! 1 mgoingthatway.

Q

And how old did you say you were?

A

l 1 m 43 years old.

Q

And you've 1 ived in Terrell County all of your 1 ife?

A

Yeah.

Q

And you have to pass, that 1 s the on1y way you can

get up and down there?
A

No sir, no, it's not the only way I can go in and

out of there.
____ ... _Q_ ___ W~Ll_, __.t_b~_t....'_s_ g.he....W.a-¥-J:bat_'t.O....tJ.r_norma 11 y use,

A
~ys

is it not r

That's the way I was going that day. There's more

to get to Main Street than one.
Q

But -you don 1 t even know--whc:rt----st:reet runs past tne ______ · -

depot?
A

-t sai-d f -di-dn't remember.

Q

Did yousee any other cars along there?

A

Sure.
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Q

Were they going up and down the road normallv?

A

Normal 1y traveling.

Q

Where was Odell Brazier 1 s car when you first saw it?

A

Where Odell Brazier's car was when I first saw

Q

Yes?

A

He was coming down Main Street, started, made an

I

it?

effort to turn In there where I was stopped at the intersection.

Q

And you were at the intersection of what?

A

Of Main Street and the street coming out there by

t~edppot.

And I stopped to let the traffic go by and he done

as if he was going to turn in there at that intersection.

Q

Going to turn in which direction?

A

Coming in towards where I was parked, with the

traffic to his right.

Q

He was going to make a turn to his right?

A __Y'--'em_..-- _

--~-~-- --~

Q

And you were coming out?

A

Yep.

Q---cc-!TJ=Dther--wo-rd-s,-enel--yeu II'Jere going to go which w-ay?
A

I was gdng north.

Q

You were going to go north, to your right?

A

Yep.

Q

And he was going to go to his right?

BOE
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A

He was supposed to but he didn't.

Q

Now, where did he go?

A

He turned back to his left in front of me and almost

run into my car.

Q

As if he had changed his mind, is that correct?

A

Had something.

Q

Well, you know, as a matter of fact, that the

traffic courts are full of people who have to go to traffic
school and who have to go to traffic court?

A

They need to sometimes.

Q

Because of illegal driving, don't they?

A

How's that?

Q

1

Isn't that

true?

say you know that there are hundrees of people

every day all over the country, do you not, that go to traffic
schools or traffic courts because of illegal driving?
A

Yep.

------------~_g~ __ "!_o_l"'~_o_f__ \1\f~_hav_e_ been drun_k___!_J~11~t that right, or

under the influence?

Is that right?

A

I couldn't say because I haven't been to one.

Q

Ha.\Le you -_e-v-e-r--heeA -t-G---t--r-aff i c court?

A.

No.

Q

Never bave?

A

No.

Q

But you know that a lot of folks do though, don't

you~
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L

I 1 ve heard of 1t but

Q

Do you know that 1 out of every 5 persons who

I.

don; t

kno~A'

it.

drives a car under the statistics are probably going to
have to go to traffic court during the course of a year
for traffic violation?

A

They could do it.

Q

For traffic violation?

A

They could do it.

Q

For violation of the traffic rules?

A

They could do it.

Q

Beg pardon?

A

They could do it.

Q

And he continued onup the road?

A

Went weaving up the road.

·Q

How far did he go?

A

Until McDonald, Mr. McDonald stopped him.

Q

Now, which way was he driving at this time, which

_________ way~_\fJa~he_c:JrjvingJ__ YLbat __ Q__ir~c_t__ig_D_\</a!:>_ he driving at this
time?
A
Q

Going north.
~He

wa-s go i ng no-r-t n - t - e o . ' f - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A

Yep.

Q

And-you took out behind him?

A

Yep.

Q

Was that the direction that you had planned to go?

*Herrington - cross

t.

Yeah.

Q

How

A

How fast was l going?

Q

Yes?

A

At a low? moderate speed.

Q

How fast was he going?

A

His average speed, not very fast, but he was

f~st

was he

going~

weaving across the road.

Q

Where did he weave across the road?

A

From the railroad he weaved in toward the used car

lot ghere and back and after that McDonald, Mr. McDonald,
had stopped him then.
Ql

him weave?
A

see.

Was that the only point where you saw

You say that 1 s the only place?
Well, he was weaving back and forth where he

weaved in there and 1 ike d to have hit me across the railroad
back and forth In there.

Q
----

---~

Well, you say he weaved back and forth over at the

~--------~--~- ---~----~-------·

·------------

point right after he crossed the railroad, lsn 1 t that right?
A

Yeah, he weaved back.

_Q_-

And thatwas !_b_E:_()I'l!Y place where you saw him

weave because Mr. McD~nald got him right after that, didn 1 t he?

down?

A

After he passed there.

Q

All right; did you see any other cars going up and

eos·

Herrington - cross

A

We~~,

there was pass ins.

Did all of them get past as you passed in the same
oenera1
way?
__,
A

General passing and weaving.

Q

You didn't see him bother anybody else?

A

That I know of, I didn 1 t.

Q

And you were right behind him, weren't you?

A

Well, there was cars between us.

I don 1 t say

was right bumper to bumper to him because he had time for
Mr. McDonald to pull in between us.
Q

How many cars were i n between?

A

I didn't count them.

Q

How many do you think there were?

ti

I wai: dn' t think on l t because 1 don't knov1.

Q

Excuse me

A

Yes.

Q

Were there as many as two?

A

- were

you finished?

I said I wouldn't say because

--

-----

-----

don't know hO\'J

-----·------

many was between there.

Q
-- -A-

Were there many cars?
--1

W_OU 1 dn

1

t

BIB'¥------

Q

Were there a few cars?

A

I said _there was cars between us.

~

Cars; waJd you say 2 or more?

A

I say there was cars between us; now, how many,

~I e

r r l n g ton •· c r o s s

wouldn 1 t say"

Q

How

~ar wo~d you

the cars there?

say you were behind him, even with

100 feet-;

I don't remember because I wasn 1 t thinking and

A

studying about how far it was untli I got down there.

Q

Well ,when you got down there 1 how far was it?

A

I was even with them when I discovered what was

going on.

Q

Even with whom?

A

Mr. McDonald and -

Q

When you discovered what was going on?

A

Yeah.

Q

Now, how far was Odell Brazier in front of you;

that's what I 1 m trying to get? Was he as far as from you
as the distance of this courtroom?
A

How far was Odell ahead of me?

Q

That's right?
He pulled out ahead of me and in traffic but I do

A
------------

-----

----

~---------

not remember how many cars and how many was between us and
how far it was, until I got down there and saw what was going
~--

_j:)_n_._ - -

-------~-~ ---~~~---------------

mean traffic wasn 1 t heavy that day_, was it?

Q

We 11 ,

A

The average speed.

Q

Beg pardon?

A

The average traffic.

P1 I
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Q

Average traffic, and what

A

I wouldn 1 t tel 1 you.

Q

You wouldn't know?

.__)I

lS

the average traffic?

A

Q

Maybe 2 or 3 cars every 2 or 3 minutes?

A.

I did not have a watch to time it and I wouldn't

Q

Well ,you said average traffic?

A

Yes.

Q

And I 1 m trying to understand what you mean by

knww.

''average traffic?"
A

Well, average traffic.

Q

Well, what is average traffic?

A

Well, I don't know. That's been so far I don't

remember.

Traffic is better, there's more traffic now than

there was then and I don't know, don't remember how much
traffic was there at that time.

Q

Well,

~at

was the average traffic at that time,

that you're talking about?
A

If I knew, I could tel 1 you but I don't remember.

Q

WeJ l, _bow

A

I said it.

Q

You'~e

A

Yes.

Q

But you don't know why?

can

you __say

_L:t__was

average t

ra ff i c?

just saying it was average traffic?

>
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A

No, I don't know why.

Q

Now, you could always see Odell Brazier, couldn 1 t

A.

No.

Q

Yourouldn't see him?

you?

You were never other than on

the same street once you turned right?
A

Yes.

Q

How many cars did you have to wait for before you

turned right?
A

l don't remember.

Q

Was it more than two? , • • . Sir?

A

told you I didn't remember how many cars was

between us.

Q

Well, I'm trying to find out.

You were on this

street and you were on thesame street he was, isn't that right?

A

Yes.

Q

And you followed, you didn't wait there after he
tj-UWeRt

·or~

at =tne::::f!rs:t=n:p:po-r-t~nJty, isn't that

correct?
A

Yeah.

Q

And how far is it from that turn to the point wher·e

he was arrested, approximately, sir?
A

. ~ • Sir?

We 11 , I don 1 t remember how many y a r d s i t i s and 1

don't remember the feet because I haven't got out and stepped
it.

813
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ln

blocks; how many blocks wou'ld

~'ou

say it

0

VJe11,

/.\

In the next block below there.

Q

In the next block?

A

In the next block, the kind of block it is.

Q

Is this a regular city block?

A

Yeah, like that block, 1 Ike it is there.

Q

Is it about 1 ike this block out here in front of

was?

the courthouse from this corner here to our left to the
corner here to our right?
A

It Is more than that 1

think.

Q

It's a 1 itt 1e 1anger?

A

Yes.

Q

Would it be maybe half the distance of the next block

as to that?

A

It might be longer than that.

Q

Wou ld it be longer than the two blocks together?

A

You mean the next block they was in?

Q

Well, you said that it was in the next block?

A

Yes, it was in the next block.

Q

was in the next block?
A

In the-next-one where the next road turned out.

Q

Well, what I 1 m only trying to get from you, sir,

is about how far it is from the point where you turned to

Herrington - cross
the point where you saw Mr . McDonald arrest Odell

Brazier~

Now, ! asked you was it the distance, the block about the
size of the block in which this building sits, or was it
longer than that?
A

1

I 1 m just trying to get distance, that s all?

Well ,there's difference in the size blocks and

don't know exactly the size this block is shaped and how
that one is shaped; you see, blocks are shaped different.

Q

Well, you are about 40-something years old?

A

I'm 43 years old.

Q

How far do you think the average block Is? What do

you understand the average distance of a block to be?
A

It's according to where it's located.

Q

The average city block in Dawson?

A

Well, they're shaped different.

Q

Well, they all run up and down, don 1 t they?

A

Some go cross-ways.

Q

You've got some

A

They 1 re different shape.

Q

Well, let's say the blocks that you know along the

bl~cks

that run

cross-ways~

street that you were on; tell me about what the a~erage
__ length of those blocks are?.
A

I haven't measured them.

Q

Well, ca_n't you estimate, being 43 years old?

A

On some things.

Q

Can you estimate the distance of a blilick?

('

c
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A

It would be best to measure it and give you exact.

Q

Well, I don 1 t want 1t exact; I just want your

.,
l

-

' ......
_,

estimation?

A

No, you rather have the exact measurements for what

you 1 re after.

Q

Well, we 1 11 ask you whether or not you have any

general idea as to what the length of a block Is on the street
which you were driving in Dawson on the 20th of April, about
how long is it?

Do you have any idea?

A

Not in feet and inches I don't.

Q

How about in yards?

A

~~ell,

in yards, I wouldn't say in yards because!

wouldn't know exactly what to tell you.
Q

\A/e 1 1 , ! 1 m not asking you exact 1y?
THE COURT:

He says he can't do it ln feet,

he says he can't do it in inches, he says he can't do
It in yards.
Can;ry~u

dot it in any measurement?

Q

Mr.Hollowell:

A

Well, I would not try to because I do not know.
THE COURT:

wa-yc,

He says he doesn't know in any other

Now-, Mr-. HoJJnweJ]__, _ _d_O___¥ou thinkit 1 s really an)'_

value now in pursuing that any further, when the witness
obviously cannot give you an estimate? Do you think it
is of any value.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

I was trying to make it as easy

for the witness as I could, Your Honor, to put it in some

Herrington - cross
lv\ r. Ho 11 owe 11 :

kind of frame of reference. That s a11 I wanted, to get
1

some kind of frame of reference to know where he was;
and so, any frame of reference which he might have would
be satisfactory.
reference.

l'm just trying to get some frame of

He says he's worked at a store and says

he's 43 years old.
Well, let me ask him a question:

MHE COURT:

Mr. Witness, can you in any measurement of any kind
or any relation of any kind, can you give counsel the
estimate of the distance that he is asking you about?
1f you can, why, give him the estimate.

say

11 )

If you cannot,

cannot''· Now, which is your answer to the question?

Can you give him the estimate that he wants?
A

Well, as far as feet and inches,

The Witness:

would not say, about how far ~t is; but now getting down
to the actualmileage and inches and all~ I would rather not
t e 1 1 h i m how fa r •

know where it happened and I know how

far it is but to get out and give him the inches and feet
and mileage -- I know where it happened.
j~£ tDURI_; __ -

n

__

Y.QL!QPn It feel you Ire in position

to give an estimate of the distance?
The Witness:

And in the block it happened, about

where it happened, but to get down and measure it off,
in foot and inches and a11 without measuring it, I can't.

Herr~ngton

_ _ _Q

Hr . Ho 1 10\1>1 e 1 : :

I ine,Your Honbr.

- crS's:::
Very we 1 1 , l

VJ

i 1 1 p u r sue another

You continued to drive an immediately

after making your rlght turn, didn't you?
A

Sure did,

Q

And Brazier continued to drive on, did he not?

A

Yeah.

Q

That is Odell Brazier?

A

That's right.

Q

Until he was stopped by the officer?

A

Yep.

Q

Now, did you see the officer in his stopped position?

A

See the officer in what position?

You mean before

he got out after Brazier?
"\:_.:.,

r')

Yes?

A

He was stopped at the filling station.

Q

Was he parked?

A

Yeah, he was parked.

Q

Did you see him v.Jhen he came out?
~~~---------

--

--

--

A

Yeah.

Q

How did he come out, by foot or in the car?

A

In the car.

Q

Did he get in immediately behind Brazier?

A

The best I remember, he did.

Q

Did he turn on his siren?

A

No.

----
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Q

Did he turn on his 1 ights-::

A

I c6uldn 1 t tell you because I wasn 1 t that close to

Q

I see, but he did turn on - he did not turn on his

him.

siren?
A

I did not hear lt.

Q

And you f&llowed, you never did stop your car

until you got abreast of where he was?
A

Below where he was at.

Q

Even had passed him?

A

I had passed him.

Q

How far past had you gone?

A

I would be several car lengths.

Q

Beyond?

A

Beyond there.

Q

That 1 s beyond the place where he and Brazier were

stopped?
A

Where him and Brazier was stopped.

-------11---~~---~--~-~~----------~~~~~~~~-

-

Q

This is Odell Brazier we 1 re talking about?

A

Yeah, Odell, the old man.

Q

Did y()usee

A

They was stopped at the car at the time.

Q

Where was the officer 1 s car?

A

It was behind his.

Q

Was Mr. McDonald on the ground?

Offi~cer_M_cDonald

stop Brazier?

Herrington - cross
/J.

Yes.

Q

Was he over at the car of Odell Brazier?

A

Yeah.

Q

He was at Odell Brazier 1 s car?

A

Yes, trying to get him out of the car.

Q

Trying to get him out of the car; what did he do

to try to get him out of the car?

A

Had the door open and trying to get him out of

Odell 1 s car to take him back to his car.

Q

in other words, he was trying to pull him on out,

so he could put him in his car, is that correct?
A

He was trying to get him out of his car.

Q

I mean, did he have his hands on him?

A

Well, at the present I couldn;t tell because I drove

on by.
Q

You drove on by?

/3.

Yes.

Q

Well, you saw what you saw?

---·~---

A
A

Q

And you say he was trying to get him out of the car?

A

Yes.

Q

Well, how do you know he was trying to get him out

-----------~------------~

of the car?
A
Q

presume he was.
\"' e 1 l , why d i d vou presume that?
I
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A

The way things looked.

Q

Well~

A

He had the door open.

Q

Al 1 right, the door was open?

A

Yes.

Q

Allright, one opens doors for many purposes?

A

Sure.

Q

What was he doing?

how did they look?

1 1m

talking about Mr. McDonald;

what was he doing?
A

have told you.

Q

mean, you haven't told us anything; what was he

doing, if you know?
A

He was trying to get him out.

Q

In what way?

A

I cou1dn 1 t tell you.

Q

Then, you don 1 t know that he was trying to get him

out?
A
- ---

must have.

~-----11~--

A

He had the door open.

Q

Allright, he had the door open?
---

A

---------------------------

And then, when I come back, he had got him out of

the car and started back to the po1 ice car.
Q

And had st-arted back to the po 1 ice car?

A

Yes, trying to get him back to the pol ice car.

Herrington
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po:' '1 ce

car?

Q

Trying to get him back to the

P.

Yeah.

Q

All right, now what dld he do?

A

What did who do?

Q

What did Mr. McDonald do? Did he take him by the

arm and start back there?

A

Taken him by his arm; yeah he had him by his arm.

Q

By which arm?

A

l wouldn't tell you.

Q

The right or left arm?

A

I volldn 1 t te 11 you.

Q

Did

A

Have his glasses on?

Q

Yes?

A

I don't remember.

Q

Did Odell Brazier have a knot onhis head at that

Odell Brazier have his glasses on?

time when you came up?
A

I don't remember.

A

Whether he did or not.

Q

You don ' t know?
-~---------------

A

No.

Q

Did you see Mr. McDonald hit Odell Brazier?

A

Did I see him hit him?

Q

Yes; you didn't see him hit him, did you?

Herrington -
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A

l don 1 t know whether I d i d or

Q

You don 1 t know whether you did or not?

A

I don't think ! did.

Q

You don 1 t think you did?

A

No.

Q

He had already been hit when you got there?

A

No.

Q

He had not?

A

No.

Q

And you don't remember seeing him hit at a1 1 whi ie

you were there, isn't that right?

not .

Do you?

You just said

you didn't and that's the truth, isn't it?
do~ 1 t

A

I

Q

Allright, and you would have seen him if he did,

in fact,

wo~ldn

1

t

remember seeing him hit him.

you?

A

Not necessarily.

Q

I mean, after you got up there?

A

Not necessarily.

Q

After you got up there?

A

Not necessarily.

Q

Not. nece_s_sar U_y.1_

A

Not necessarily.
se;eJ a 11r i ght, and when you came up, then what

Q

did you do?
A

!walked upand asked Mac could I help him.

Herrington - cross
Q

\1/h~,

did

you~JBnt to

he1p him?

/-\i-e you

a poi ice

officer!'
A

No.

Q

Why did you come back in the first place?

The

man didn't hurt you, did he?
A

No, but he 1 i ked to have run over me.

Q

He 1 i ked to have run over your car?

A

Yeah.

Q

He didn't hit your car?

A

No, he didn 1 t hit me.

Q

Did he?

A

No, he didn't hit me.

Q

And that's not the first time that anybody has

hit you e l ther, is l t?

_______

-~~~----

A

Like that, it was.

Q

The first time?

A

Like that it was.

=Q~~y_.!_'o~u::'__'~ve

never been in an ace i dent?

A

No.

Q

Never in your life?
No,

---------

r~o.----

----~--

-------~--~--~-----~-

Q

How long have you beendriving a car?

A

Since I 1 Ve been old enough to.

Q

And how old were you when you got so you were old

enough to drive a car?
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A

I don't remember.

A

Because I 1 ve been driving ever since we've had a

car and actually I don't remember the first time I started
driving one.

l drove my mother 1 s and them before l couid

take the car off myself.
Q

And you caught hold of the man by which arm?

A

I don't know as I caught hold to either one of them.

Q

Well, don 1 t you know you said you helped put him in

the car?
A

I was up there.

Q

You were up there; did you or did you not help

put him in the car?
A

I was at the car around where 1t was going on.

Q

Did you help put hrhm in?

A

1

Q

A11 right, what else did you do?

A

What else did I do?

------------

t/e11, I opened the doors.

- ----------

Q

Yes?

A

I was at the time there and what did

do, i was

~~~-~_round the car and l got the handcuffs out of the pocket

of the car and handed to Mr. McDonald to put on him.

Q

Did he send you to get them?

A

Yes.

Q

And you went and got them out of his car; where in

his car?
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pel~

t\

lnthe pocket of the:

Q

Whereabouts?

A

In the pocket, the pol ice car.

Q

When you say the

11

ice c2r.

pocket", you mean the g1 ove

compartment?
A

Yeah, the glove compartment.

Q

And you brought them back and gave them to him?

A

Yeah.

Q

And he put them on him?

A

Yeah.

Q

Would you be able to identify or to describe the

part i cu 1a r -

A

Pist¢1-grip handcuffs.

Q

They were pistol-grip?

A

Yes.

Q

How do you know they were pistol ~grip?

A

They was shaped that way.

Q

How are they shaped?

8__ .. Like_ a __p i sto_L

wJ_tb_a___cu_f£-e.n--t-h.e-e-+~GI of it.

Q

What on the end of it?

A

A hand-cuff, with a cuff on the end of

Q

Did he put it on him7

A

At the time he did .

.Q

Ane t.flert,- what did he do?

A

At that time Brazier's boy come up and threatened

McDonald, and told Mr. McDonald -

it.
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lv1Ro HOLLOII·/ELL:

V·/ei 1, I object tc the language

!!threatened McDonald'< Your Honor, and ask that lt
be stricken.
Well, we've been through that

THE COURT:
before.

11

MR. HOLLOWELL:

I mean, 1tis going 1nto the record.

THE COURT:

Well, it's stricken, the word

threatened 11 is stricken.

A

Well, he come up and told Mr.

The Witness:

McDona 1d, ''You're going to get hurt. 11
Q

Mr. Ho 11 owe 1 1 :
He said

II

He didn't say how?

I I 1 1 get you 11

•

Q

He didn't say how he was going to get hurt?

A

He didn't say how he was going to get hurt or

Q

And he didn't say when he was going to get

A

No, he didn't say when he was going to get hurt.

Q

He didn't put his hands on him?

__ A

-

hurt~·

__ No"

Q

He didn't have a gun with him?

A

!didn't see it.

Q

He-didn't have a

l<:n-ifewi-t-tril-+~-m-'?'-----------t

I didn't see it.
Q

He d -i-d~-L~ -say he was going to knife him?

fJ.

He didn't say it.

Q

He didn't sav he was going to shoot him?
I

He~r:ng~on

- cross

~~.

No.

Q

He didn 1 t say he was going to do anything to him,

did he?

A

He said he was going to get him.
Just a minute, let him answer the

THE COURT:
question.
_ _--'<Q

Mr . Ho l 1owe 1 l :
He said

Q

He didn't say -

now?
A

,

go ahead?

you' re going to get hurt 11

A

11

A1 1 r i gh t

•

THE COURT:

Just a minute!

MR.HOLLOWELL:

Well, he just finished.

THE COURT:

You cut him off.

He said what

You say exactly what he said?
He said ''You 1 re going to get hurt

The vii tness:

and I' 11 get you. 11
Q

He said, ''You're going to get hurt

Mr. Ho 1 lowe 11 :

and I 1 11 get you 11 ?
A

Yeah.

Q

He didn't say that he was going to hurt him, did he?

A

That's about as good, to say

Q

I '11 ask you whether he said that he was going to

~-~---

hurt him., y_e_s_ QL nQ?
A

He said

11

11

you 1 re going to get

Yes or no?

I'll get you.''

MR. HOLLOidELL:

If it please the Court, I'll ask

Herrington - cross
Mr. Ho 11 owe 1 1 :

the Court to direct the witness to give a categorical
answer and then explain it.
\'fell,! thlnk it's obvious,

THE COURT:

Of

course, if you want to insist on It, we' 11 have him
give a categorical answer; but he's stated specifically
what was said.

No~,

having stated specifically what

was said, what counsel wants you to do is to say yes
or no to whether he said something else which is different
from what you said.
----~Q

Mr. Hollowell:

So, go ahead and repeat it, counsel.
The question is, did you hear

Brazier say to Mr. McDonald that ''I'm going to hurt you''?
You did not, did you?

Yes or no?

THE COURT:

In other words, Mr. Witness, what

coonsel is asking you, were those specific words stated,
did he say ''I'm gang to hurt you?'' Did he use those
specific words?
A

The Witness:

talking about.
THE COURT:
ques-tci on -is' did he

Well, that's not the question.
cU-5-€

"tA€----5flec--+-f--i~U-A-Sel -

has just used, ''I'm going to hurt you"?
A

q

-- +he

-W~ -tl"!es s !

Q

Mr. Hollowell:

A

Yes.

The

Yes.
He used those words?

Herrlngton - cross

0

That's what he said?

A

Yes,

Q

Well, how do you account for the fact that you

just said a few minutes ago that he said "You're goi.ng .to
get hurt'!?

Isn't tht!t what you said?

A

Yeah.

Q

So, he said both, is that right?

A

Yeah.

Q

He said both things?

fJ.

Yeah.

Q

Now, what else did he say?

A

What else did he say?

Q

Yes?

A

\AJell, that was

Q

I'm asking you, what else did he say, if anything?

A

1 didn 1 t hear nothing else.

Q

You didn't hear anything else?

A

No.

Q

Have you ever told anybody else that you heard him

enough~

wasn't it?

say that'' I 1 m going to hurt you 11 ?
A

MeJ-'L, .I hadn't put it thaj:__Qoint blank question,

and brought it out to that decimal point and brought it down
l i ke · t-Rat-.--

Q

Now, you know that you have a contradiction, don't

you, that you have said one thing and at another time you've
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said another thing:

Nov:, what

1 l-1""
......

C"cJ
1

..-:::.v?
~-· 1 '

A

I have told you.

Q

You've told me; he said both?

A

Yeah.

Q

Did he say it one time after another?

A

He said it a11 in one sentence.

Q

He said it a 11 in one sentence?

A

He said "You're going to get hurt and l'il get you.''

Q

Now, is that what he actually said?

A

He said that.

Q

He didn't say anything about "in the dark 11 did he?

A

He didn't place no special place.

Q

And he didn'-t place any special time?

A

The truth about it, I thought McDonald was going

to have to get himto keep him off of him at that time.
MR. HOLLOWELL:

May it please the Court, we object

to what he thought and we ask that it be stricken.

----~Q

Mr. Hollowell:

Are you in the habit of coming to

the aid of pol ice officers ?
A

UWhen it becomes necessary, Wnenever I see one or------

them around.
Q----- -we1-r,-c:re~1ye-~ime that you passed this officer

doing nothing but standing there at the door and the driver
sitting in the car, isn't that correct?
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A

I

ha~en't

been In the habit of being run over before

one was stopped either.

Q
al 1 you

You're not answering my question: Isn't it true that
~w

was that the man, Odell Brazier, was sitting in his

car and Mf. McDonald was standing on the outside of Brazier's
car with the door open; that was all you saw whenyou passed,
isn't that right?

Is that right?

A

When I passed?

Q

When you passed his car?

A

I saw Brazier sitting there under the steering

wheel of his car.

Q

Right, and you saw Mr. McDonald standing on the

ground A

He was at the car.

Q

Is that right?

A

He was at the car, the door.

Q

. Is that right?

A

That's what l told you.

Q

Now, what about that situation, that caused you to

think that the officer needed your presence to assist him in
making the arrest?
A

From what hapF-'laned back up the road.

Q

Well, what was it that caused you to think that

the_officer could not perform his functiQn?
A

didn't know whether he could or not but that's what
for to see, with

ened back up the road.
,,.,,_.,,,.-,
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You stopped to help him arrest this man,

is that right?
A

Yes, If it was necessary.

Q

And you say that you always, I think your language

was, you generally do that?
A

l do.

Q

You generally come back and try to help some

officer?
A

You can ask any officer in

Q

Excuse me?

A

Youcan ask any officer.
THE REPORTER:

~

!cannot report counsel and the

witness at the same time.
_ __...::.Q

Mr. Hollowell:

That's right.

Now, go ahead;

you can do what?
A

You can ask the officers there in town if l don't.

Q

This is what you usually do?

A

If they

Q

Have you ever been a pol lee officer?

A

No.

Q

You know all of the officers on the pol ice force,

don 1 t you?
A

Most of the time I do.

Q

And you've-been with them from time to time when-

they make arrests?
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A

V/hen they made records?

.Q

When they made arrests?

A

No.

Q

I mean, you say you generally go and help them

arrest folks?
A

At times I have.

Q

Yes, voluntarily?

A

Yeah.

Q

Sometimes you go with them on pick-ups, I mean

at night, when you have nothing to do?
A

No, not at night.

Q

Well, in the day time, when you have nothing to do?

A

Well, I don't ever be that way.

Q

I see; we 11 , you have time to stop to heTp them---

always stay busy.

make arrests?
A

If it becomes nece5sary.

Q

And you have done this; how many times would you

say this has been done; how many times over this period of
years?
A

Well, not too many but at times when it become

necessary, I have.
Q

Well, about how many? About how many?

A

About how many?

Q

Yes, roughly?

A

Some 8 or 10 times.
rs on these
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8 or 10 times asked you?
A

No.

Q

You volunteered?

A

Yes, when it come necessary, just 1 ike this time

here did.

Q
WOU

And these officers would be able to verify that,

1dn 1 t they?

They could say that you in fact have done

this?
A

I feel 1 ike they could.

Q

And you feel 1 ike they would if you asked them?

A

Well, I think I wowldn't have to ask them.

Q

You think they would volunteer that?

A

I think you could ask them and they would.

Q

And you think they would say the same thing?

A

And they would say the same thing.

Q

Now, have you told me everything that you remember

about the incident from the time that yousaw Odell Brazier
pass?
A

As

Q

.Just a moment, sir, I haven 1 t finished the question.

ne~essary.

say, have you told me everything that you remember about
the incident on a Sunday, on a date and a year that you don't
remember?
A

Q

When you saw Odell Brazier go past you and you
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followed him untilthe time that he was apprehended, and everything fromthat time until the time that Odell Brazier was
secure ln Mr. McDonald's car and had taken off for the pol ice
You've told me everything that you

station; is that right?
remember about it?
A

I think so.

Q

Well, I want you to think just a second and see if

there is anything that you haven't told us?

Is there anything

that you haven't told about what happened at Odell Brazier's
car after youcame up?
A

Well, the boy was drunk, drinking, drinking heavy.

Odell's boy was

.Q

Is there anything at all?

drinki~heavy

when he come up •

How do you know he was driving heavy?

You didn't

see him drinking, dld you?
A

No, I didn't see hlm drinking.

Q

You didn't smell anything?

A

Well, I didn't have time; things were happening too

Q

And you saw him being taken over to the car by

fast.

Mr. McDonald, didn't you?
A

Yeah.

Q

And Mr. McDonald had hold to him and then you helped

put him in the car, you said, isn't that right?
A

Yeah, I was at the car when he was putting him in.

Q

You were at the car where he was putt i ngh im- in-.---

Herrington
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And Mr. McDonald pushed him on in there?
A

Yeah, and he kicked McDonald, Mr. McDonald when he

was putting him In the car.
Q

A

see, and you saw that?
THE COURT:

What was that?

The Witness:

J said the old man kicked Mr.

McDonald when he was putting him in the car.

A
_ ___,Q._

THE COURT:

Kicked him?

The Witness:

Yes sir.

~ir.

Where were you at that time?

Hollowell:

A

Side of the car.

Q

Outside of the car?.

A

Yes.
I

g_

Where outside of the car?

A

On the ground.

Q

I mean, where in relationship to the car? Were you

on the driver's side or were you onthe other side?
A

On the driver's side.

Q

On the driver's side; how did he kick him?

A

With his foot.

Q

Which foot?

A

I didn't count the feet.

Q

Where did he kick him?

A

In the stomach.-

Q

Whereabouts in his stomach?

i
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A

I wasn't· it wasn't my stomach and I couldn 1 t tell·

you where abouts but it was in his stomach.

Q

You were on the driver 1 s side?

A

Yeah, we was all on the driver 1 s side.

Q

All on the driver 1 s side?

A

Yes.

Q

Were you to the front or the rear of ihe car?

A

I was on the side, on the front side and he was

putting himin the back seat.
Q

You were on the front side?
was at the side where he was putting him in the

A

back seat.
Q

Well, you said you helped him put him in?

A

I said I wa5 at the car where he was putti~~ hi~ ~~~

Q

Well, didn 1 t you help him?

-

--

----

You said you helped

put him in?
A

got the handcuffs out.

Q

Then, you opened the door, didn 1 t you?

A

Yes.

Q

And then, after you opened the door you stood back?

A

I was holding the door for him.

Q

You were holding the door for him?

A

Yeah.

Q

And th-en-; -you went- and got the handcuffs after_ that?

A

At the time, in the meantime.

Herrington
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In the meantime, well, what were they doing in the

meantime?
A

They was putting - he was holding himand trying to

put him in the back of the car.

Q

Wasn't he already in the back of the car?

A

No, he hadn't ever got him in there.

Q

He never had gotten him in there?

A

He got him in there and he kicked back out.

Q

And he kicked back out, how did he kick back out?

A

He come back out; whether he kicked back out or

pulled back out or what, he got back out; and then he put
him in there again.

Q
-A - Q

You don't know whether he fell out or not, do you?
-~

-w-bu 1dn 1-t- swear he fe 11 out or he jumped out-.- -

He jumped out?
said I wouldn't swear whether he fell out or he

A
jumped out.

He was out.

Q

You don 1 t know?

A

No.

Q

Then, after that -now, this is all you saw at any

time ?
A

As far as I remem~er right off-hand it is.

Q

This is everything now?

____ A___ fl,t_ j::h_e present it is.
Q

Think again now; was there anything else? . . . Sir?

Herrington - cross
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A

I don't believe rtght now there was anything else.·

Q

Do you think there will be something later?

A

I don't think so; there might and might not.

don't remember fresh on my mind right now that there is.
Q

Where was Mr. McDonald at the time that you say

Odell kicked him?
~ar.

A

He was on the ground, side the

Q

You mean standing on the ground?

A

Yeah.

Q

And he was standing on the ground at all times,

was he not?
A

Who?

Q

Mr. McDonald?

A

He was when I saw him.

Q

Standing on the ground?

A

Yes.

Q

And he was at alltimes standing on the ground?

A

Except when he got in the car to leave.

Q

He never did fall down?

A

Who?

Q

Mr. McDonald?

A

I didn't see him if he did.

Q

Do you remember how he was dressed?

A

Who?

Q

tv\r. McDonald?

~-

--

----

-

---

-

-----

----

He was on the ground.

Herrington
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A

In his uniform.

Q

With or without a shirt; I mean with or without a

coat?

A

assume hehad a shirt on.

Q

A coat?

A

A coat?

Q

You

A

No.

Q

Do you know what color his coat and his shirt were?

A

I wouldn't say.

Q

You don't remember?

A

No.

Q

But he was standing at alltimes?

A

Yes.

Q

He was never on the ground, he was never on the

ground;
A

W)U

wouldn't say.

1dn 1 t say?

mean other than standing on the ground?
Not as I know of.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.. COLLIER:
Q

Did you see Ode 11 kick Officer McDonald?

A

Yes.

Q

What sort of blow was it?

A

We 11 now, I te 11 you the truth, how hard it was

couldn't say, but he k-icked-him i n his stomach.

Now,

would say, as I told him, I wouldn't say how hard or where he

Herrington
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hit him because he kicked him.
Q

Did he kick him off of his feet?

A

\vell, he jumped back.

Now, whether he kicked him

off of his feet or whether he didn't; but seemed 1 ike it
was a mighty blow because he moved back when he kicked hlm.

Q

Now, what day was this, you say?

A

It was on Sunday.

Q

Have you ever seen Officer McDonald arrest Odell

on any other Sunday?
A

No, l haven't.
lf it please the

MR.HOLLOWELL:

Co~rt,

whether

he had been seen arrested any other Sunday would not
be applicable here.
Y.Je 11 , he- said he hadn 1 t; ney_er_ savJ

THE-COURT:----

him arrested any other Sunday.

All right, you may go

down.
RECROSS EXAMINATION
B~

MR. HOLLOWELL1

Q

One other question, sir: What you really saw was

Odell kick at Mr. McDonald because he jumped back, as you
say, didn't he, and he kicked at the stomach area, isn't that
right?
A

He kicked him.

Q ______Q_i_d yo_l.l_~ee the foot in the stomach or in the

direction of the stomach?

Herrington
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A

l wouldn 1 t say "" he kicked him in the stomach.

Q

Did you see his foot l n his stomach?

A

He moved it back.

Q

He moved it back?

A

He moved his foot back when he kicked him.

Q

Well, I mean, didn't you say that Mr. McDonald

jumped back?
A

1 didn't say he jumped back.

Q

Didn't you say he jumped back?

A

I said he was back.

Now, whether he kicked him

he kicked him back, I reckon.
Q

Don 1 t you know that you just testified to the

question that was just·'asked you by Mr. Collier, that Mr.
---c~cDonald-Jumped

A

back?

Don ~t you know you said that?

He jumped back to keep him from kicking him any

ore, I reckon.
Q

You reckon?

A

The reason he jumped back;he had done kicked him

e time and I reckon he jumped back further to keephim
)m kicking him any more.

Q

What klnd of shoes did he have on, do you know?

A

Pol ice shoes, l imagine.

Q

No, 1 mean Odell?

A

( don't know what he had on.

Q

You don 1 t know what he had on?

A

No.

~

